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At an informal tennis meet in Zama City, a few 
members of the team take time out for a photo. The 
Tennis team had meets on Saturdays, often away. 
Fire drills took place several times during the 
year. Here, Jenny Nangauta, Ike Kelley, Laura 
Smith, Michelle Maleki, Betsey Brubaker, and Anita 
Tsuhako wait for the bell to ring so they can go back 
in. 

The Cross-country team made a trip to Seoi 
Korea from October 31 to November 6 for the F, 
East Finals. Here, runners Adrian Willett, Chi 
Witts, Josh Winter, and Stacy Waugh shop for be 
gains in Itaewon. 
Seniors Linney O'Malley and Tracey Georc 
stepped out during Spirit Week on Nerd Day. The; 
was a great deal of participation in the Spirit Wet 
activities, which included five different dress-i 
days. 

Opening 

STEPPING OUT IN 1989 
Zama students take the opportunity to make the most of the year. 

"Inconceivable!" Senior Jon Neal 
commented in response to a question at 
the 1988 Mock Debate. Jon was on the 
panel representing candidates George 
Bush and Dan Quayle. 

"NINETY-ONE, NINETY-ONE, NINE
TY-ONE!" The Sophomore class 
screamed in unison during the Spirit 
Week Class Yell contest at the Bonfire. 

Elvis is everywhere ," said 
Craig Bruno in a speech at the annual 
Fall Sports Banquet held in the VFW 
building. Bruno led the girls' Volleyball 
team to a first place rating in the Far East 
Tournament in Okinawa, and he wrapped 
up the season by telling about the long 
road he had traveled in the five years he 
has been working with the girls' towards 
this goal. 

"All RIGHT, let's get to CLASS," Biol
ogy teacher Lee Forrest's voice 
boomed in the forum a while after the 
five-minute bell rang at the end of lunch. 

" Barbeque Beef on a Bun, fruit, 
and milk " Senior James Kubiak 
read the lunch menu in the morning an
nouncements at the beginning of first pe
riod. 

"That depends. Can you be quiet like a 
Ninja when you're in the hallway, so I 

don't get in trouble?" said Physics teach
er Terry McGinnis in response to a stu
dent request to use the restroom. 

These were the sounds. Thousands like 
them echoed through the hallways, in the 
classrooms, and around Camp Zama each 
day. The many new aspects of life in 
Japan and around Zama brought change 
to the school routine and added to the 
uniqueness of the weeks between August 
and June. 

When students stepped off the school 
grounds, they stepped into a changing 
world. The major subject of conversation, 
and the major student hangout for most 
of the year, was the new Main Exchange. 
This facility, a $7 million project, opened 
on November 22. Included in the building 
was a Burger King restaurant, an Anth
ony's Pizza, and a Baskin Robbins. 

Other changes that contributed to Za-
ma's "facelift" included the construction 
of a new Motor Pool office building and 
the removal of the old Motor Pool build
ing, the painting, of the high school gym 
to match the school's gray and blue paint 
job, and the removal of all the speed 
bumps on Camp Zama. 

On an international level, several issues 
affected student's lives both directly and 

indirectly. In early October, Emperor Hi-
rohito of Japan became terminally ill, and 
the possibility of his death threatened to 
close down all base facilities for anywhere 
from two days to two weeks. In the Unit
ed States presidential campaigns held the 
country's interest until the November 8 
election. 

Altogether, when students looked back 
over the time, they saw a year full of 
change, activity, and newness. The things 
that set these few months apart from all 
the rest, both past and in times to come, 
were the same things that students re
membered when they reminisced about 
the time spent. They all took some steps 
toward their later years, and they all left 
their footprints in the sands of Camp 
Zama. 

Whether It was for a birthday, or for some other special 
event, students decorated friends' lockers often, to give 
them a special "boost," and to brighten their day. Here, 
senior Duane Dunwoody adds some color to a locker dur
ing first period. 
On the annual Homestay program held in Takasaki 
City, Japanese teacher Masami Nakamura and the students 
who participated take part in a ceremony at Takasaki City 
Middle School Gym. Nakamura, coordinator of the event, 
encouraged kids to attend the four-day trip. 
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Jason Besky and Haruka Itakura 

Seniors 

'A' Bualoy and Kelli Plummer 

Scott Penzel and Chandra Cassidy 

SENIOR SUPE RLATIVES 
Mr. & Miss ZHS 

Su Mai Briggs and Joe Meneghetti 

Best Legs James Prenton and Melissa Greeson 

Peter Notz and J.J. Heckerman 

Sam Farkasdi and Cindy Dorgan Jon Neal and Barbara Rogers 



THE CLASSIEST OF THE CLASS OF '89 
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Most Talkative: Jason Townsend and Michelle Daniels Best Excuses: Toney Frier and Nina Roberts Class Partiers: Joe Meneghetti 
and Renee Okinaka 

Biggest Flirt: Chico Lourant and Cheryl Halloran Most Talented: Dan Brubaker and Tunja Brown 

r 
Best Dressed: Linney O'Malley and Lori Winter 

Most Original: Kevin Hoff and Jade Wyman 

Ray Nomura and Lisa Willoughby George Hawxhurst and Sachi Utsunomiya 
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Angela Agee 
Elizabeth Asay 
Anthony Bailes 
Levurne Batts 

Frank Bennett 
Jason Besky 

Naomi Birchfield 
William Boatman 

Debbie Bowens 
Su Mai Briggs 
Tunja Brown 

Daniel Brubaker 

Kunaporn Bualoy 
Melissa Buchikos 

Patricia Burke 
Lori Carpenter 

Chandra Cassidy 
Jason Cone 

Martin Conquest 
Jojie Cowan 

Seniors 

SENIORS LEAD ZHS MOCK ELECTION 

0 
What's your favorite music group? 

"W.A.S.P. They're just a 
good metal band. (I like) the 
image. It's bloody." 

-Brian Santos 

"I guess I'd have to say 
R.E.M., because they're 
different. I l ike their style." 

-Tony Bailes 

George Bush or Michael Dukakis? This 
question, along with several others, was 
asked of students on November 8 and 
during the months preceding that date. 

The Mock Election was run jointly by 
groups of students from Mr. Michael's 
U.S. Government classes. 

"The purpose was to make the student 
body aware of the election process," 
said Chandra Cassidy, a member of the 
Poll-taker Committee, the group that ran 
and organized the election. 

The Government students who took 
part were divided, by period, into three 
groups; the Poll-takers, the Dukakis Com
mittee, and the Bush Committee. 

The formal campaigning began in Sep
tember. Posters were put up, pins and 
stickers were handed out, and opinion 
polls were taken. 

One week before the election, the 
school attended a mock debate, put on 
by the committees. A panel of five repre
sented each candidate, and the debate 
questions brought to light most of the 
major issues. The election took place in 
the Forum on November 8. Bush won, 
both in popular and electoral votes. 

An induction for National Honor Society was 
held in November. Here, John Morse, Robert Elling
ton, and Mike Briggs head to the auditorium for the 
4th period ceremony. 

Michelle Daniels 
Tomoko Denton 
Cynthia Dorgan 
Jennifer Dotlich 

Seniors 



Don Earl 
Kathleen Elliott 

Scott Evers 
Samuel Farkasdi 

Taeko French 
Norman Frier 

Toney Frier 
Richard Gaskill 

Melissa Greeson 
Cheryl Halloran 

George Hawxhurst 
Jennifer Heckerman 

Kevin Hoff 
Chizuko Hosoya 
Haruka Itakura 

Robert Jaramillo 

Cynthia Jones 
Julian Kling 

Amy Lemire 
Raquel Lim 
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FATAL DISEASE SURFACES IN SENIORS 
Turning the corner into the home 

stretch of their high school careers, many 
seniors found it increasingly difficult to 
concentrate on, or even to be concerned 
about school. They took days off, got out 
of classes a lot, and did not give the 
classes they did go to 100% of their 
effort. 

The many stunts they pulled were sup
ported by the experience of the seniors. 
For the past three years, they had been 
experimenting with teachers and adminis
trators by trial and error, and now they 
had a great deal more knowledge. Sen
iors knew just what they could do and just 
how far they could go without getting in 
trouble. 

The disease called Senioritis was highly 
contagious, and most common in upper-
classmen. Here are some of the dead 
giveaways that you have it: 
- y our teachers don't seem old anymore. 
- the freshmen look like they belong in 
elementary school 
- the office has a late pass with your name 
engraved on it 
- the underclassmen in your aide classes 
begin to call you Sir or Madam 
Taking some time out from their rigorous high 
school schedules on Beach Day, these seniors show 
the classic symptoms of Senioritis. Pictured are: 
Cheryl Halloran, Renee Okinaka, Marina Reynolds, 
and Chandra Cassidy. 

These "symptoms" were taken from 

What do you think of the new Exchange? 

"I like it-it's a lot better than 
the old one. It's larger, and it 
takes more time to walk 
around in." 

-Missy Renaud 

"I like it. It's very big, like 
Yokosuka." 

-Martin Conquest 

Terrance Lofton 
Davy Loristo 
Chico Lourant 
Kim-Ly McAllister 

Seniors 
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Gary McKinney 
Hope McNulty 

Joseph Meneghetti 
Brenda Mick 

Benjamin Morris 
Jonathan Mozo 

Jon Neal 
Ray Nomura 

Peter Notz 
Linney O'Malley 

Renee Okinaka 
Don Pak 

William Penzel 
Kelli Plummer 

James Prenton 
Malisa Renaud 

Marina Reynolds 
Fred Riggs 

Nina Roberts 
Barbara Rogers 

12 Seniors 

LOOKING FORWARD TO LOOKING 
BACK. 

Most people consider the high school years 
to be the best years of their lives But what 
makes the time so great? 

Graduating seniors left their impact on the 
lives of those who stayed behind. But, more 
importantly, they also took a great deal with 
them. The memories of these years, and of 
the people, places, and events of which they 
were made formed a patchwork quilt of time 
in the minds of the seniors. They had changed, 
grown, and matured, they had made and lost 
friends; they had become real to those around 
them. 

Zama was different from most schools. It 
was a school of change, with people coming 
and going constantly, due to the military, in 
which families transferred from one place to 
another very often. 

To senior Erik Westlund, the school was 
different and special in other ways, too. "The 
size is small. I g uess that's what will stand out 
in my mind. It (Zama) has fewer people; you 
get to know everyone." 

Each senior left the school with his or her 
own personal set of memories. Although they 
took several years to accumulate, they may 
last a lifetime for some. 

During lunchtime, senior Chandra Cassidy and 
sophomore Troy Camara get ready to take off in 
her Mazda. Many seniors had cars. 

What was your most memorable experience in High School? 

Christopher Saggau 
Brian Santos 
Milinda Stallings 
Jason Townsend 

7 Seniors 

"Prom. Last year's Prom. 
That was the most fun so far. 
We just had a really good 
time." 

-Chris Saggau 

"It was when I m et my 
boyfriend. There was this song 
on, and 1 was just a cting really 
strange, jumping around & 
everything. Then he waved & 
I w aved " 

-Amy Lemire 



Seniors not pictured: 

Dale Albee 
David Cook 
Duane Dunwoody 
Dennis LaBlue 
Christopher Poe 
Raymond Vandeveer 
Barbara Willett 

Making u se of the college materials 
in the Guidance Office, and waiting to 
talk to Mr. Vinci, seniors Sumai Briggs 
and Haruka Itakura flip through some 
college books. Both Haruka and Sumai 
applied to the University of California. 

Looking through the reference ma
terials in the Guidance office, senior 
Jason Besky pulls out a book that will 
help him. The Guidance office offered 
many services to students, especially 
those who were planning for college, like 
Jason. They used the Office at different 
times during high school. 

SMI 

Do you believe in life after high school? 
Many juniors and seniors did, and 

some went to great lengths to prepare 
themselves for a rigorous future at a col
lege or university. The trek toward col
lege had actually begun much earlier in 
their education, but for most, the actual 
realization that the time to start thinking 
seriously about the prospect took place 
during the junior year, when they took 
the PSAT. After that, most agreed that 
the time slipped away quickly, until it was 
time to apply to the college or colleges of 
their choice. 

The SAT, or Scholastic Aptitude Test, 
had of course been taken during the ju
nior year by most of the students who 
were considering attending a college. The 
SAT, required for admission to most U.S. 
colleges, was offered several times 
throughout the school year, costing 
$16.50 each time. The ACT, or Ameri
can College Test, was also offered. The 
ACT was required by about one-quarter 
of the colleges in the U.S. 

At the same time as these things were 
taking place, students started to research 
colleges, to find the ones that best suited 

them. Some had a pretty good idea 
where they wanted to go even during the 
junior year. 

"1 have (researched) Pepperdine and 
Cal Poly," said junior Jerry Thomas. 

Tamikca Webb, also a junior, added 
her choices, "Howard University and 
Grambling University." 

Although there were a number of stu
dents who did not plan to attend college 
directly out of high school, there were 
also those who had very well-defined 
plans for their futures. 

"I'm going to move the American (busi
ness techniques) to Korea. First, I'm go
ing to have college experience in United 
States. That's my plan," said senior Don 
Pak. 

Whatever the ultimate plans, however, 
many different students applied. They 
obtained applications on their own, but 
when the applications were completed, 
they were given to Mr. Vinci, the Guid
ance Counselor, for final processing and 
mailing to the admissions offices of their 
respective institutions. Most early appli
cation deadlines were in December. 

Lori Winter 
Sabrina Wyman 
Michael Yin 
Shelly Yomen 

Seniors 

Stephanie Turcotte 
Sachi Utsunomiya 

Stacy Waugh 
Tyler Webb 

Seniors 

Holly Webster 
Erik Westlund 

Jan Wilke 
Vickie Willoughby 

What have you done to prepare yourself for college? 

"Oh my God. I have no earthly 
idea. I've taken the SAT-that's 
about it." 

-Jade Wyman -Elizabeth Asay 

"Nothing yet. I'm going to wait 
(to go to college) until I go back 
to the United States." 



THE SENIOR CLASS OF NINETEEN EIGHTY-NINE 



THE SENIORS' DAY OFF 
It was a very calm day of school. Students and teachers wondered why 

it was so quiet. Little did they know that on Wednesday February 8, 
exactly eighty-nine days before graduation, the senior class was following 
the age old tradition and celebrating Senior Skip Day. 

Where did all the seniors go? A large group of about thirty people 
took a trip to Yokohama and ate lunch at Shakey's Pizza, then browsed 
through Chinatown meeting many interesting people and just having fun. 

"It was a blast!" remarked A Bualoy, "We got to meet Romeo and 
someone's grandfather, but it was nice to go home again." 

Other seniors used the day to go to other places or to get things done. 
Taeko French said, "Some of us drove to Enoshima and just relaxed at 
the beach." Of course there were a few that went to school, not that they 
were all willing. "I stayed home and did my Junior Science and Human
ities Symposium, but I really wanted to go out," said Sachi Utsunomiya. 

George Hawxhurst, who went to Yokohama, described the day as 
"a very memorable experience. I'll never forget it." 

Senior Skip Day 

"It's a bird, it's a plane " Seniors Holly 
Webster, Vickie Willoughby, Naomi Birchfield, 
and Frank Bennett take in the sights of Yoko
hama. 
As the seniors move their way to Chinatown, 
Vickie Willoughby and Patsy Burke stand in l ine 
to buy their train tickets. "I hope we're getting 
the right tickets." 
The whole group poses in front of the train 
station after eating at Shakey's Pizza. "It was 
truly intellectually stimulating," said Kevin Hoff. 



To get away from it all, students like Mike Greeson and Dustin Townsend 
prefer to eat at Anthony's Pizza Parlor. This was a favorite place for wrestlers 
after weighing in for a match. 

Students stare intently at a point in space. What's 
there? Are they witnessing a trial? Actually, they're at 
Burger King waiting for their order to be filled. 

Students learn that a large portion of one's lifetime 
is spent standing in lines. Here, students Maria Bartlett 
and Spencer Gregory stand with their classmates wait
ing to purchase lunch. 

Senior Jason Townsend shows class spirit as he 
sits with his friends at a pep rally. "Come on, guys 
Smile at the camera!" 

Students engage in a lively discussion in their 



What's To Do 

AFTERSCHOOL? 
SENIOR DUANE DUNWOODY takes 
a nap after seventh period. This was a 
favorite activity for some students. 

Afterschool 

AFTERSCHOOL, STUDENTS HEAD for 
their lockers to see what they have in the line of 
homework. Here, Hiroshi Denton follows suit. 
SCHOOL STORES were commonplace in the 
forum afterschool. Sophomore Heather Besky, 
Junior Mary Chase, and Junior Eden Alvernez 
man the store for drama club. 

Junior Steve DeStael walks on to the destiny of many 
students - bus riding. A great percentage of the student 
body lived other places than Camp Zama. 

Junior DeVaughn Durham indulges in a small snack. 
The new Anthony's Pizza was where many students went to 
hang around. 

The clock on the forum stairs 
read 2:25, the bell rang and stu
dents made a mad dash to their 
lockers; they threw most of their 
books in an old sports bag and 
made a hurried bee-line toward the 
buses. They were going home to 
get away from school so they 
could do their homework. But, 
some people did not board the bus, 
and they did not walk home. What 
they did was stay after school. 

This common breed of student 
could usually be found roaming the 
halls or sitting in the forum long 
after the bell rang. What did these 
people do? Well, they sold sodas 
and candy for Drama Club, bought 
sodas and candy from the Drama 
Club, walked around until their 

sports' practice started, worked on 
the editor for a last-minute project 
for Broadcast-Video class, took 
make-up test, or talked to friends. 
The students were also known to 
leave school to go to the base li
brary to do research on report to
pics or to just "browse." When 
asked what he did after school, 
Tony Bailes said, "Well, I usually, 
bum you know, mess around." 

The activities after school were 
unlimited and at least sixty-five per 
cent of the Zama High School stu
dents were involved in extracurri
cular activities. If th ey did not leave 
on the first bus, then the activity 
bus at 5:30 PM was available to 
take the students to their homes. 

Afterschool 21 7 



The Student Handbook Called It Public Display Of 
Affection, But To Students, It Was Just 

P.D.A.! 
The ZHS Student Handbook called it 

Public Display of Affection. It was better 
known as P.D A. 

"Nobody does it here; nobody goes 
out," responded Senior Dale Albee 
when asked his views on dating. 

Living in Japan affected dating a lot. 
Because of Japanese law, no one under 
18 year of age could drive off base. That 
limited the couples under 18 to on-base 
activity, riding the trains, or asking par
ents to drive them around. Sophomore 
Chrissy Dorgan said, "If Ron, (her boy
friend), couldn't drive off base, it would 
be harder." There were mixed feelings 
about the need to drive off-base. Moni-
que Binkley, Sophomore, replied, "It's 
OK if th ey can drive off-base, but I do n't 
think that it really matters." 

"Dating on base isn't that bad. If you 
have a boyfriend, it's easier. You can go 
to each other's house," said Senior 
Kelli Plummer. Going to the movies, 
bowling, eating at the various places such 
as the bowling alley, golf course, Burger 

King, and Anthony's Pizza were the ma
jor things to do on Camp Zama. McDon
ald's on Atsugi base also provided a place 
to go. Christina Standrich remarked, 
"There is not a lot to do. You don't have 
a wide range of places to go, unless you 
take the trains." 

The Japanese train system is a very 
efficient and reliable transportation. How
ever, Donna Preston had a different 
view. She said, "Dating and going on a 
train don't mix." 

One on one dates were more common 
in steady couples than in just casual 
friends out to have a good time. Donna 
also said, "When going out on the first 
date, it's better to talk and get to know 
each other." Junior Lisa Willoughby 
said, "Dating is not one on one, it's like a 
group thing." 

Although the students' opinions about 
dating were varied, they all agreed no 
matter how people dated, it was fun, and 
being overseas wasn't going to stop them 
from having fun. 
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Seniors Stacy Waugh and Daniel Brubaker are in 
Daniel's van. Some couples dated exclusively, like 
Dan and Stacy, who dated for over a year and a half 
during their high school career. 
Many couples used the five minutes between 
classes to get together rather than proceed to the 
next class, often getting caught by the tardy bell. 
Before, in between, and after school, one could 
always catch Prince and Tamika stealing a moment 
together. 

ar 

Conlicts and resolutions strengthen and temper rela
tionships. Here, Sam Farkasdi and Kelli Plummer take time 
out to discuss differentiated opinions. 

Freshmen Glynn Caberte and 
John Morse play checkers in sixth 
hour geometry during a break in the 
instruction. Having the same classes 
allowed dating couples to extend 
their "together" time. 
Having classes together can also 
be a bit t iring. Brenda Mick has other 
things on her mind besides her gov
ernment assignment. Boyfriend, Ter
ry Lofton, is trying to get Brenda to 
keep her mind on government. 

HOW DO YOU RATE ON YOUR DATES? 
How good a date are you? Do you 

think you're pretty hot? Well, take this 
quiz and find out just how good a date 
you really are! 

1. Your ideal date would be: 

I ] A romantic candlelight dinner in a 
restaurant overlooking the ocean. 

I Cancelled. 

H Eating burgers at the bowling alley. 

2. Dating is: 

H Hanging around with your friends. 

• Spending time with someone you 
enjoy being around. 

B A reason to buy OXY 10. 

3. You get asked out by the person of 

your dreams. You say/think: 

• "Who, me?" 

• "Yeah, sure!" 

• "Let me check my schedule." 

4. You're waiting for your date to finish 
getting ready. Your date's father asks 
you what your future plans are. 

• Stay relaxed and explain your 
plans. 

• Wet your pants. 

• Cringe at the thought of having to 
speak for fear you may say some
thing wrong. 

5. You're walking down the hall and a 
gorgeous member of the opposite sex 
runs into you. You: 

B Say sorry five times and escape 
quickly. 

• Apologize and then introduce your
self. 

• Stand there like a dummy with your 
mouth open. 

Expert: If t he majority of your answers 
were white, give yourself a pat on the 
back. You are the type of person every
one is lo oking for. Don't waste time, get 
out and date!. 
Worrywart: If you picked Black for 
most of your answers stop worrying and 
start dating. Taking chances is what dat
ing is all about. 
Novice: If the color grey was next to the 
majority of your answers, give yourself 
extra time. Practice makes perfect. 



FRIENDS 

While other enjoy watching movies together, 
Dustin Townsend and Patsy Taylor sit by a lake to 
have nature entertain them. Dewey park and other 
Japanese amusements were enjoyed by many stu
dents. 
The forum was a familar place to wait and antici
pate the unknown. Naomi Linardo and Christine 
Conrad wait for soccer practice to begin. 
Brenda Mick, Donna Preston and Dawn Sewell 
gather in Mr. Smith's room to socialize. The art 
room was another favorite place for friends to meet. 

Spirit was shown by many students at school. 
Seniors, George Hauxhurst and John Neal's ob
vious during Spirit week. 
T-Shirts and sunglasses were the "in" fash
ion at ZHS. Taeko French, Melissa Buchikos and 
James Kubiak smile for their picture to be tak-

place between classes, during lunch, after school 
and sometimes during class. 
Students are not the only friends which peo
ple have. Bonnie Barcinas and Dawn Anderson 
enjoy the company of their pet cat. 
Shelby Massenberg and John Kelley experi
ment with their goggles in the forum. One of the 
rules in science was to wear goggles when need
ed. 

The fact which most people agree on is, 
FRIENDS ARE IMPORTANT. Friends give 
a person companionship, security and com
fort when they need it most. Friends laugh 
together and cry together. They often en
courage successful victories and are there 
when their buddy's heart is broken from 
defeat. In time of need, having a friendly 
face to turn to is consoling in many ways. 

Students at ZHS were in a small overseas 
school which allowed everyone to know 
each other and this gave a closeness within 
the student body. For this reason, students 
were more aware of school activities. At 
Zama, it was not difficult to find a friend. 
High school is one time in everyone's life 
when friends are the central point of focus. 
Friends determine the way one dresses, acts 
and even feels. "Friends are a necessity to 
life." along with her, Sachi Utsunomiya 
said "friends make the world a beautiful 
place." In quite a different view James Ku
biak smurked "Friends can always lend you 
money." In an overseas DoDDs school an 
extra incentive to make friends is given. The 
friends made at ZHS are make one of a kind. 



DANCES: ZAMA ROCKS 

Carrie Hatcher and Renee Lefant indulge in a 
few refreshments during the Winter Ball. The dance 
was held at the Atsugi Officer's Club. 

Dawn Shiraishi, Sherry Reynolds, Cindy Dorgan, 
Renee Okinaka, Marina Reynolds, and Chrissy Dor
gan enjoy each other's company at the Homecom
ing Dance. The dance was sponsored by the Stu
dent Council. 

Terri Waugh and her escort Torry Godwin enjoy a slow dance. "How 
Can I Fall?" was the theme of the Winter Ball. 
The queen of the Winter Ball, Sumai Briggs, poses with her attendants. 
Kirsten Neal was the Junior princess, Jae Sook Jun was the Freshman 
princess, and Terri Waugh was the Sophomore princess. 

Dances were those infamous 
social get-togethers that certain 
groups in school used to make 
money. Anyone that helped to 
put one together knew that they 
could be a pain and a pleasure. 
The decorations, the posters, 
finding a D.J., manning the re
freshment stands; these were all 
the duties of the dance organiz
er. A successful dance was well 
organized as well as fun for ev
eryone. 

Dancing was not the only rea
son people went to a dance. 
Most went to get together with 
friends and to talk. They paid 
the modest entry fee maybe be
cause that was the group plan 
for that night, or maybe they 
had nothing better to do. 

The dances were held at var

ious places including the com
munity club, the teen center, the 
Recreation Center, and the fo
rum. They were sponsored by 
various organizations such as the 
Student Council, the Officers 
Wives Club, classes, the drill 
team, and the Youth Activities 
Center. 

Every dance had a theme or a 
personality or something by 
which to remember it: Home-
coming- "Hands to Heaven" and 
Winter Ball- "How Can I Fall?" 
were some to name a few. The 
Freshmen's Valentine's Dance, 
and the teen center's video 
dance were also memorable. 

Memories of dances will al
ways last, not because of the 
music, but because of the 
friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Besky chaperone the Winter 
Ball. Chaperones were a necessary part of dances. 

Dances Student Life 



WELL, EXCUUUUSE 
ME! S 

Whether it was for a week's absence, or just for 
being ten minutes late for first period, the main 
office was the place where students checked in. 
Here, Karla Moon, Michele Daniels, Dawn Kryz-
nowck, and Renee Lenfant step up to the counter. 
Senior Naomi Birchfield arrives late and hands 
her excuse to Ms. Thornberry. Calculus was offered 
only during seventh period, and was taken almost 
exclusively by college-bound seniors as a "head 
start." 

excuse (n. ik skyoos') 1. a plea in de
fense of or explanation for some action or 
behavior; apology. 

The art of excuses. When backed into 
a corner by their own forgetfulness or 
laziness, students often tried to redeem 
themselves by shifting the blame to some
one or something else. 

Basically, there were two types. The 
one most commonly heard in the main 
office was the excuse given for an ab
sence or tardiness. The other, the late or 
incomplete assignment excuse, was ex
clusively reserved for use within the class
room. 

These lines, although often dishonest, 
entertained many students and teachers 
alike. Then again, others served solely to 
do their job and were not original. 

"We don't get the funny ones like we 
used to," said Earth Science teacher 
Frank Stratakos. "Kids now just flat 
out lie a lot about late assignments. I hea r 
things like 'You didn't say it was due 
today,' and 'You didn't give us home-

During second period U.S. Government senior 
Sumai Briggs takes her excused absence slip up for 
Mr. Michael to sign. Absences and tardies were 
unexcused without a note from a parent. 
Students missed a lot of school during first se
mester, greatly due to week-long trips for sports, 
and also in the spring for Presidential Classroom 
and the Science and Humanities Symposium. Here, 
senior Holly Webster takes care of getting her ab
sence on the previous school day excused by Ms. 
McGinnis. 
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work last night.' " 
Countering Stratakos' feeling that ex

cuses were no longer original and enter
taining, however, Head Secretary Cathy 
Camara told of one specific event she 
witnessed, which took place when Dr. 
Briggs asked a student to explain why he 
needed a schedule change. 

"(He) said, 'Well, you see, when 1 get 
to class, well, I s tart to feel really tired, 
and, you know, dust in the air is bad for 
me, because I'm hyperglycemic, and the 
atmosphere in that room starts to send 
me into convulsions, like this,' and he 
started convulsing and shaking all over. It 
was the funniest thing." 

Whatever the purpose, excuse-making 
was an integrated part of life. But while 
students could use them in most of their 
classes, there were some teachers who 
did not even give students a chance to tell 
'why.' 

"Since I n ever accept late work, I don't 
hear them (excuses)," said Terry McGin
nis, Physics and Computer teacher. 

Faythe McKay steps into class a little late for 
fifth period after an "extended lunch." Each teach
er had his/her own rules regarding tardies to class. 
Returning on foot from having lunch at the new
ly-opened Burger King, Neal Menon and Chris Witts 
work off some of their meal. The opening of the 
new Exchange, and the food establishment within it 
caused many students to be late in returning from 
eating out. 



One of the best parts of taking a trip is the three 
day slumber party with your friends. Marissa Coo
per and Cindy Kato room together during their trip 
to Hiroshima. 
During their trip to Hiroshima, the students 
stopped at many Historical sites and also enjoyed 
the modern aspects of the city. For this photo, they 
stopped in front of Miyajima train station during 
their site-seeing. 

The Harrigan family enjoyed Christmas in Ma
cao. They posed for a picture on these steps in front 
of a 400-year old church, which had become noth
ing more than a facade. 
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Away We Go 
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TRAVEL, TRAVEL, TRAVEL 
The terms "Environmental and Morale 
Leave!' better known as EML and 
"Space A" (Space Available) were used 
by many Zama students and their families 
to indicate that they were going to fly to a 
nearby country or countries on a military 
aircraft for a vacation. One of the most 
popular places to go was Korea where 
the bargains on clothes made it a must for 
the fashion conscious student. Other 
places available for a wait in a MAC ter
minal were Okinawa, the Philippines, 
Hong Kong, Hawaii, Alaska, and main
land USA. If yo u didn't want the wait and 
were willing to pay a bit more, NARITA 
had scheduled flights to just about every 
destination on the globe. 

Many people would vow that going on 
one of these trips was the only thing help
ing them get through the year. Believe it 
or not, the teachers seemed to get away 
just as much as the students. 

For those eager to enjoy the country of 
Japan, there were many tours sponsored 
by the Zama Teen Center. The winter ski 
trips and the trip to Hiroshima were 
among the favorites. Many of the stu
dents said that the best part of these trips 
were the bus rides. 

School related travel was another way 
that students got to broaden their hori
zons. There was the Far East sports tour
naments, Presidential Classroom, drama 
festivals, the science and humanities sym
posiums, and many others. 

This past summer. Freshman Betsey Brubaker and 
family traveled to Hawaii for a vacation. Here, she 
enjoyed snorkling at Hanauma Bay. 
D.J. Earl changes from sneakers to ski boots. He 
went skiing this past winter with the Youth Center. 

Before the group takes off down the slopes they 
pause to capture the moment. Many students took 
advantage of the Youth Center ski trip to Tatashina. 
These students escaped school for a few days to 
take a fun and educational trip to Hiroshima. The 
Youth Center provided several opportunities to see 
Japan. 
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A PENNY 
SAVED.. . 

Jobs were popular with most of 
the students. "I enjoy this job. Peo
ple do not see me much because 1 
usually work behind the scenes," 
senior Chris Saggau said while 
stacking some boxes in the new 
Four Seasons at Zama. 

Kevin Hoff, a senior, said this 
while taking a very quick break 
from his job in the new Burger 
King, "This job is very interesting, 
it keeps you on your toes Num
ber 2034 Number 2034 ." 

On the military facilities of Camp 
Zama and Atsugi, student hire of
fered an array of jobs from clerk 
typists in the many offices to artist 
for a major monthly publication 
You name it, they did it. Several of 
the students received individual 
recognition for outstanding work. 
Katrina Nickolan, a sophomore, 

was spotlighted in the TORI1, the 
Camp Zama local paper, for her 
excellent skills as an artist and her 
contributions to the monthly calen
der which is approximately thirty 
pages in length. Amy Lemire re
ceived an award in a military 
awards ceremony for her excellent 
work ethics and outstanding perfor
mance on the job. 

Some students ventured beyond 
the boundaries of the military instal
lations' environment in search of 
jobs. The Japanese job market of
fered interesting opportunities in 
modeling and in teaching English 
conversation. 

Jerry Thomas seemed to sum 
up the real essence of how most of 
the student felt about their jobs. 
"IT'S MONEY!" 

Senior Brenda Mick puts together announcements for the 
Theater Workshop. The Theater Workshop provided much 
morale support for Camp Zama. 
The new exchange provided a new employer for many 
students. Senior Fred Riggs helps customers make a selection 
out of the shoe section. 

Junior James Kublak performs a voluntary job for the 
school. He puts up and takes down the flag. 
Another employee of the new exchange, Lori Carpenter 
works a checkout stand. Some students don't work a specific 
department at the exchange. 

Jobs Jobs 

With the opening of the new Zama Exchange there were more jobs 
for students. The exchange complex housed the main exchange, 
the convenience store, Baskin Robbins, Anthony's Pizza, and Burg
er King. Here Chris Saggau prepares to restock the shelves at 
the Four Seasons Store. 
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TROJANS TAKE A STAND FOR 1989 
Abortion is a major issue among Americans FOR 63% 
now. Are you for or against abortion? AGAINST 37% 

Do you brush your teeth every morning? YES 95% NO 5% 

Many people have poked fun at the com
mercials on the Far East Network, Tokyo. yES 14% 
Do you think FEN's commercials serve their no 63% 
purpose well? DON'T KNOW 22% 

Have you ever eaten eggplant? YES 56% NO 44% 

Do you like living in Japan? YES 68% NO 32% 

Do you teach English to Japanese people? YES 27% NO 73% 

Do you like Japanese food? YES 80% NO 20% 

Some students model for Japanese maga- YES 33% NO 67% 
zines, catalogues, flyers, and commercials? 
Have you modeled here in Japan? 

Zama High School presently endorses a 7- GOOD 8% 
period day, with no open periods. What do BAD 66% 
you think of this? DON'T CARE 26% 

Did you have a Summer Hire job last sum- YES 51% NO 49% 
mer? 

Do you wear pajamas to bed? YES 53% NO 47% 

Ha ve you brushed/combed your h air today? YES 97% NO 3% 

YES 56% NO 44% 

There are many things that make each year unique, and these things are often one of the best ways of 
defining life during those times. The issues, the music, the tastes, and the styles are all important factors in 
the makeup of a people, and an era. In the interest of further explaining the character of ZHS, and in the 
interest of making this book more interesting, students were polled over the following questions in 
November. Out of over 100 people polled, here are the results: 

r Do you like rap? 
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In this year's election, who did you think GEORGE BUSH 72% 
was the best candidate? MICHAEL DUKAKIS 

28% 

Which do you like better, McDonald's or BURGER KING 46% 
Burger King? MCDONALD'S 54% 

Have you ever skipped school? YES 77% NO 23% 

Do you plan to attend college? YES 82% NO 18% 

Many students make "shopping trips" to 
Korea, due to the great availability and YES 53% 
low cost of space available flights. Have NO 47% 
you ever been to Korea? 

Are you taking a math class this year? YES 81% NO 19% 

Some students graduate a semester early. YES 12% NO 88% 
Are you planning to do this? 

Did you like the Homecoming Dance this YES 30% NO 22% 
year? DIDN'T GO 48% 

Have you taken a Japanese language or yes 64% NO 36% 
culture class? 

Some people like to hang spoons on their YES 26% NO 74% 
noses in restaurants. Have you tried 
spoon-hanging? 

Ha 
ye 

ve you lived in Japan for more 
ars, total? 

than 5 YES 31% NO 69% 

Do you ride a bus to school? YES 61% NO 39% 

Polls 



ORGANIZED 
CONFUSION 

Now what would you think if suddenly one day, 
Everyone dressed in the opposite way. 
With the girls in suits, and the boys in skirts, 
Why some of those boys were the biggest flirts. 
An unshaven Hannah in slippers and robe, 
And Ms. Linney O'Malley both stole the show. 
But wait! 
What would you think if on Tuesday that week 
All the students dressed as though they were Greek. 
And at lunch the togas lined up by classes 
For the Senior-dominated orange passes. 
You might think this school was a little far-reached, 
When Wednesday the school took a trip to the 
beach. 
It looked more like Hawaii, than Zama Japan 
The only think missing might be the tan. 
Four of the biggest and hungriest guys 
Sat down to a meal of chocolate cream pies. 
The next day at Zama was Day of the Nerd. 
The outfits and hairdos were really absurd. 
Roaming the halls were plaid pants and striped 
shirts 
Just looking at the set could make your eyes hurt. 
At the lunch-time activities, Freshmen tried to save 
face. 
They came in first in the tricycle race. 
And wouldn't you think it odd to see 
Four standing mummies wrapped in T.P.? 
You'd fit right in Friday if your hair was green, 
If you put on chains, and ripped up your jeans. 
If you ratted your hair and showed some spunk, 
In cane you can't guess, we all dressed up Punk. 
We had a whole afternoon for the classes to com
pete, 
And let's make it clear, Seniors don't cheat. 
The classes competed in tugging and throwing, 
Stuffing balloons, catching and blowing. 
When the games were finished, with all said and 
done. 
There was no doubt the senior class won. 
Now, if you think all of these things are great 
And this is the end Just wait! 
The real competition came that night. 
The Trojans played the Bears and put up a fight. 
Our football players couldn't be beat. 
The Edogawa Bears bowed their heads in defeat. 
The Queen and her court were crowned at half-
time. 
Then the cheerleader's dance blew everyone's 
mind. 
If you think that's the end of 
Homecoming week, you're wrong! 
The dance will make it complete. 
The dress: simi-formal, 
Time: Starts at eight, 
But some were a fashionable 2 hours late. 
There was dancing and talking in soft candlelight. 
"Hands to Heaven" was the theme of the night, 
Terry and DeVaughn showed us what's hot, 
And Mr. Bruno got out there to give it a shot. 
People on the floor could've danced till they 
dropped, 
But at 12:00 the music stopped. 
We were sorry the dance couldn't go on; 
I'm sure that some could have danced all night long. 

FRESHMAN REPRESENTATIVES IN the tug of 
war tug. They were disqualified later, when some 
teachers tried to lend a hand. 
JON NEAL SHOWS his school spirit and colours 
on the last day of Spirit Week activities. Dressing up 
was an important part of Spirit Week. 
POEM AT LEFT WRITTEN BY SENIOR HOL
LY WEBSTER 

Now, if you were there for all of this week 
And saw everything from Punks to Greeks, 
What would you think, what would you say 
And how would you react, if it happened today. 
Would you be like the Trojans and stand-up and 
scream? 
Could you dress up Punk and cheer for your team? 
Well, the students from Zama did all this with pride. 
For a week they put all their problems aside. 
On Homecoming week we all had fun. 
We all know that Trojans are Number One! 
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FRANK BENNETT is triumphant on nerd day. In 
addition to his fine disguise, his witty nerding won 
him the 'best nerd' title. 
STUDENTS WATCH SPIRIT Week activities on 
the football field. Many took advantage of the many 
photo opportunities offered by Spirit Week 
NAOMI BIRCHFIELD, SUMAI Briggs, and Cheryl 
Halloran pose for a shot on punk day. These three 
seniors were finalists in the punk day costume com
petition. 
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After making a touchdown, Chico Lourant 
gets injured from a tackle. Coach Dave and Dr. 
Hegstrom analyze his leg cramp. 
Senior attendants Linney O'Malley and Su-
mai Briggs 

Junior attendants Devaughn Durham and Ka-
taliya Rudolph 
Sophomore attendants Torry Godwin and 
Chrissy Dorgan 
Freshman attendants Clifton Asay and Jae 
Sook Jun 

HOMECOMING II 
No school year would be complete without the 

memories of Homecoming night. 
The crowd waited patiently for the game to begin 

as the Edogawa Gakuen Bears arrived an hour late 
When the game did start, the Bears took an unex 
pected 3-0 lead in the first half. 

At half time, the drill team danced and the cheer 
leaders performed for the crowd, and everyone wit 
nessed the crowning of the Homecoming Queen 
Judged to be the best float was the Seniors "Flush 
'em" float. 

The game continued and at the end of the third 
quarter, the score was still the same. What was 
taking the Trojans so long? Suddenly, in the fourth 
quarter, Ben Morris scored a touchdown, followed 
by a two-point conversion by Dale Albee. Then, 
another touchdown by Chico Lourant gave the 
Trojans the lead and the game ended 14-3. Dale 
Albee remarked, "We took them lightly at first, but it 
all came together in the end, and we did what we had 
to do." 

Congratulations Trojans! 

\ Ben Morris raises his hands with pride after scoring a 
touchdown. Peter Notz attempts to congratulate him on a 
job well done. 
Dale Albee catches a pass as he warms up before the big 
game. 
"D-O-W-N and that's the way to get down!" The cheer
leaders show the crowd how to get down. 

Michele Daniels and Jan Wilke sit upon the 
winning float. "Anyone need to use the toilet?" 
Homecoming children Tarren Camara and 
Scott Taylor look a little nervous as they wait to 
give gifts to the Queen. 



FADS AND FASHIONS 
Do you know the difference between fad and 

fashion? Actually, a fad is a fashion that quickly 
comes and goes. A true fashion remains popular 
for months or years before being replaced by an
other. 

"Everyone has their own styles, like the surfers, 
punks, and trendies. They all dress differently," 
said Michelle Daniels. The latest hits revolved 
around leather bomber jackets, scarves, hats, tie-
dye, Spandex tights and shorts, and cut-off jeans. 
Melissa Greeson said, "I think black hats have 
been really popular this year." 

The fashionable way to wear jeans was no long
er plain and new; it was cut off and cuffed! The 
bleached out look for jeans was also really hip. 
Add Reeboks with a pair of bunched-up socks, a 
cropped tie-dye T-shirt, a pair of shades with a 
brimmed hat, and you had one of the hottest 
females "look" in school. The guys had not varied 
in the way they dressed. 

When it came to fashion in hair, the girls wore 
their hair longer, wavier, crimped, and in barretted 
ponytails. The guys wore crew cuts on top and 
long on the side and in back. The wrestling team's 
contribution to fad and/or fashion was to have the 
"shaved head" look. Thanks, guys, or is it, no, 
thanks? 

During the hotter parts of the year, kids 
cooled down with their favorite T-shirt as shown 
by Melissa Greeson. 
These mysterious feet belong to "A" Bualoy 
and Tony Bailes. Wearing these fashionable 
comfy shoes seems to make walking a "breeze." 

One of the favorite hairstyles for guys 
was butch on top and long in b ack as shown 
by Dale Albee. 

Wild patterns in clothes seemed to 
brighten the Fashion Industry this year. 
Barbi DeStael models her outrageous 
pattern. 
"A"Bualoy and Tony Bailes show off 
the "GQ" look which became a fashion 
statement this year. 

Judy Goldberger shows us that dressing for school is a thing of art. 
Just about every girl had at least one pair of cut-off jeans. 
Lori Winter presents her latest look. Big sweaters and slim skirts 
made a roaring come back this year. Fads And Fashions 41 7 
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The Best Of 

What ' s  In  

Actor Actress 

Whoopi Goldberg- THE COLOR PURPLE 
Lea Thompson- SOME KIND OF WONDERFUL 
Lisa Bonnet- ANGEL HEART, COSBY SHOW 
Marilyn Monroe- SEVEN YEAR ITCH 
Molly Ringwald- FOR KEEPS 

Singer 

1. Eddie Murphy- BEVERLY HILLS COP I AND II 
2. River Phoenix- THE LIFE OF JIMMY REARDON 
3. Clint Eastwood- DIRTY HARRY 
4. Bill Cosby- COSBY SHOW 
5. Malcom J. Warner- COSBY SHOW 

Music 

1. Metallica 
2. Def Leppard 
3. Troop 
4. New Edition 
5. U2 

1. A1 B . Sure 
2. Keith Sweat 
3. Whitney Housten 
4. Gloria Estefan 
5. Debbie Gibson 

^uurviflii 
Movie 

1. Raw 
2. Nightmare on Elm Street 
3. Salsa 
4. Prince of Darkness 
5. Can't Buy Love 

1. The Cosby Show 
2. It's a Different World 
3. Growing Pains 
4. Alf 
5. Mr. Belvedere 

ionn Lernon 

Def Leppprd 
Food 

1. Pizza 
2. The American Burger 
3. Italian food 
4. Mexican food 
5. Lobster 

1988 1989 

What  Out  

Actor 

1. Pee Wee Herman- PEE WEE'S PLAYHOUSE 
2. Tom Cruise- TOP GUN 
3. Sean Penn- COLORS 
4. Ralph Macchio- KARATE KID 
5. Sly Stallone- RAMBO 

Actress 

1. Madonna- WHO'S THAT GIRL 
2. Cher- SUSPECT 
3. Justine Bateman- FAMILY TIES 
4. Heather Locklear- DYNASTY 
5. Jasmine Guy- A DIFFERENT WORLD 

Music 

1. Talking Heads 
2. OMD 
3. Bon Jovi 
4. Poison 
5. Kenny G. 

Movie 

1. Rocky 
2. Rambo III 
3. Howard the Duck 
4. Friday the 13th. 
5. Ghandi 

1. Tiffany Smith 
2. Michael Jackson 
3. Randy Travis 
4. David Bowie 
5. John Denver 

T.V. 

1. Small Wonder 
2. Thirty Something 
3. Gimme A Break 
4. Head of the Class 
5. Wise Guy 

Dire Straits 
uran Duran 

Food 

1. Liver 
2. Ochra 
3. Zucchini 
4. Sushi 
5. Chicken and Watermelon 



One drawback from the conveniences of the nearest 
train station was the many stairs which had to be 
climbed. 
Studying for the driving test was not the only work a 
student had to complete. Some had to maintain a good 
driving vehicle. VOOM, VOOM, 

VOOM 
One problem many students tended to face was the lack 

of transportation to get to and from bases. A student may 
have felt that this limited them from attending school func
tions, but in reality, there were many options. 

One such option would be the trains. One had to master 
the skills of finding the correct train tracks, standing up on 
the moving train without falling, and fighting the crowds. 
Two sophomores, Kris Cox and Desy Edney, agreed 
that this mode of transportation was most convenient for 
them. 

Unique expressions of the students' personalities were 
often shown by their decorated cars. A car allowed stu
dents to escape from regular school routines during lunch 
and after school. 

Unfortunately, students under the age of eighteen were 
restricted from driving off post. In spite of this, students still 
found a way to drive to school. 

For the many students who did not have arranged trans
portation to school, the motor pool provided buses which 
drove to Kamiseya, Atsugi, Sagami Depot, and Sagami-
hara. During the fall and spring seasons, buses were also 
available for those who participated in sports or other after 
school activities. 

Other alternatives of traveling besides public transporta
tion were available. Many people preferred foot power to 
get to their destinations while others utilized bicycles and 
skateboards. Although getting on the other side of the post 
or even across the street was not fast or easy, teens found a 
way to get there. 
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After sports practice, athletes rushed to the bus in 
groups of friends in hopes of finding a good seat to chat 
on. Judy Goldberger and Kat Ruldoph took advantage 
of having a friend with a car. Groups of friends would 
often "pile" into a car for lunch. 
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The freshmen, being young, were usually small, naive 
and very confused. It was not uncommon to spot one 
wandering lost among the towers of sadistic upperclass-
men, who, by the way, were usually annoyed by the grating 
antics of the freshmen. The freshmen usually sensed this 
annoyance and learned to modify their behavior according
ly. In addition to this the freshmen had new-found acclaim. 
Instead of being glorified at the top of the pile, as they were 
in middle school, they had been dumped to the bottom of 
the high school trash bin of life. When talking alone with a 
freshman, you'd find them quiet and obedient. They would 
also answer sincerely to average questions. Alas beware! If 
you put a freshman into a group with other freshmen, well, 
you had a problem. These serene individuals would turn 
from mellow little people to obnoxious rabbid rodents from 
hell. 

You could usually find a freshmen feasting at Zama's 
finer dining establishment knows as "The Forum", the 
reasons being that a freshmen usually didn't have a car or 
an income. Unfortunately the $1.30 you had for lunch just 
wouldn't buy you much at "Burger King". 

Famous line: "It's not fair!" 

The sophomores were happy-go-lucky and had no wor
ries. The sophomore year was probably the most bland of 
the four stages of high school life; sophomores were not 
freshmen any more, but they were not upperclassman ei
ther. Studying was a concept slowly being introduced but 
no real work was done. Sophomores tended to be very 
smug - almost too smug. Since they had just passed the 
confusing freshmen year, the sophomores presumed that 
they knew it all. This is a perfect example of the neurosis 
called denial. Facing up to the fact that they were still 
underclassmen could have been very mentally straining. 
Sometimes this facade of knowledge was put on to avoid 
being mistaken for a freshmen, which happened often, but 
was definitely offensive and humiliating to the sophomores. 

Famous Line: "I am not a freshman!" 

RISE OF A TROJAN 

Homo Immaturus Homo No Problemus Homo Academicus Homo Lazy-as-Hellus 
- TUB § 

Being a junior meant "study and study hard." The junior 
year was traditionally the meat of high school. 
This was the time for college preparation classes, PSAT's 
and piles of book work. After a while the stress began to 
show in their appearance; too many late nights bi ought on 
worry wrinkles, blood shot eyes and a couple of bags to 
support them. The only thing that kept the juniors going 
were twelve cups of coffee and the redeeming knowledge 
that in a few short months they too would be seniors. Don't 
be misled, juniors weren't all work and no play, after all 
they were upperclassmen. With this came special privileges 
and respect from the underclassmen. The biggest privilege 
of them all was that they could still act like underclassmen 
and could get away with it because the were doing in on 
purpose and not from an unconscious automatic response. 

Famous Line: "Hey. Hey. Did you do your homework? 

The senior year was the best. It was spent doing a 
minimal amount of classwork, driving your car (or someone 
else's), going to parties and creating memories. This year 
was the last splurge before you entered college. THe main 
reason for this was that you were no longer a naive fresh
man and this time you realized that as soon as you left high 
school you were going to be a measely freshman once 

"again! In the midst of all this jubilance there existed a dark 
spot in your heart. Your doubting conscience was telling 
you not to leave the protective confine of the barbed wire 
fence surrounding your home. What about your friends? 
Are you ready? Can you really make it on your own? These 
questions were asked with courage, and that was why your 
senior year was the scariest of them all. 

This was one of the most important years of your life. 
The senior year was a plateau. A peaceful refuge from a 
hostile world. The choice was yours how to enter that 
world. This could possible by the hardest decision you will 
ever make. That decision is probably the sole reason for a 
thing called "The senior year". 

Famous Line: "It is a love poem!' 
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ZAMA STUDENTS EAT ON-AND 
OFF BASE 

It's 11:05, the lunch bell just rang. The 
elite few possessing cars take their time 
walking to their lockers while most others 
rush to the lunch line or off-campus. 

When Zama High School students are 
un-willing to eat at school during lunch 
they ate off-campus. Some of their favorite 
places to eat were Burger King, Anthony's 
Pizza, the club, the golf club, and the bowl
ing alley. 

Everybody eats. They don't always eat 
healthy food that they hate, but most peo
ple eat a variety of condiments. Senior 
Frank Bennett comments, "My favorite 
food to eat during lunch is pizza and I h ate 
cold french fries the most." 

Naturally, people enjoyed eating at 
places they liked, and with good company. 
"During lunch, our group usually gets to-
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Juniors Mike Naegle and Faythe Mackay eat lunch at 
school. Various clubs held meetings during lunch at the 
school. 

If you don't want to eat at school, bring school 
with you to lunch. Junior Patsy Taylor studies 
while eating at Burger King. 
Freshman Josh Winter and Sophomore 
Scott Bartlett eat a Japanese style. Western 
style breakfast. Zama students ate these exotic 
meals on the ski trip to Tateshina Heights. 

gether and goes to Burger King," says Ju
nior Robert Johnson. 

Some people stayed at school to eat 
during lunch. "I stayed at school because I 
have a lot of meetings at lunch," explained 
Senior Sachi Utsunomiya. Chizuko 
Hosoya, also a Senior, adds, "I usually 
have Physics or calculus to do during lunch 
so I s tay at school." 

Living in Japan, some students took the 
opportunity to eat off base and to try new 
things. "The last time I w ent off base, 1 ate 
at Beef Bowl. I lo ve Beef Bowl," remarked 
Junior A.J. Lofton. 

Sometimes food could be a very memo
rable experience. Frank also said, "I re
member during Senior Skip Day we all ate 
at Shakey's at Yokohama." 

One of the favorite havens for highs-
choolers during lunch was Anthony's 
Pizza. Seniors Kathie Elliott, Renee 
Okinaka, and Tomoko Denton in
dulge. 
Here is  a less common place of eat
ing-McDonald's. Juniors Ramona 
Philips and Kat Rudolph enjoy lunch 
before their chorus performance at 
Shirley Lanham Elementary at At-
sugi. 

Juniors Mary Kubiak and Jennifer Jilpas eat at Burger King. 
This was also a popular place to go after school. 

Student Life Eating On & Off Base 
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Los Angeles Dodgers manager Tom Lasorda, 
right, and Fred Claire, Dodgers Vice-President, 
hoist the World Series trophy following their team's 
decisive 5-2 win over the Oakland A's. The victory 
took place on Thursday, October 20. 

Student Life 

After the Olympics were over, a number of the 
athletes from various countries, including "FloJo" 
and Carl Lewis, stopped in Tokyo on their way back 
home for a track meet. The meet took place near 
Chiba, on the northeast side of greater Tokyo. Run
ners in both these photos participated in this event. 
The weather was rainy throughout. 

The United States'  Florence Griffith-Joyner, 
center, of Los Angeles, California, celebrates with 
teammates following a silver medal finish in the 
women's 4 x 400 meters relay in Seoul on Satur
day, October 2. The U. S. silver medal team was 
made up of Griffith-Joyner, Denean Howard of Sly- < 
mar, California, Diane Dixon of Brooklyn, New J 
York, and Valerie Brisco of Long Beach, California. ^ 

1988-89 AROUND THE WORLD 

Florence Griff ith Joyner, nicknamed "FloJo, ' 
was one of the biggest stars of the Seoul Olympics. 
Here, she completes her world record 200-meter 
race, and at the same time captures her second gold 
medal on Thursday, September 29. Her winning 
time for the event was 21.34 seconds. 

Los Angeles Dodgers relief  pitcher Jay Howell, 
facing camera, is hugged by teammate Brian Holton 
after being credited with the save in the Dodgers' 4-
3 win over the Oakland A's in the fourth game of 
the World Series at Oakland Coliseum Wednesday. 
October 19. 

In Japan, the longest ruling emperor in 
the world fell ill with cancer soon after 
celebrating his 87th birthday. In the Japa
nese tradition, Emperor Hirohito (called 
Emperor Showa after his death) was not 
told of his condition, as the Japanese be
lieve terminally ill patients lose the will to 
live. Before his death, over 15,000 cc's of 
blood had been transfused into Hirohito's 
body, and his blood supply had been to
tally replaced at least five times. He died 
at 6:30 in the morning, January 7, 1989. 
His funeral on February 24, 1989 repre
sented one of the largest gatherings of 
world leaders in modern history. 

1988 was an election year for the U.S., 
the top two contenders being Republican 
George Bush and Democrat Michael Du
kakis. Bush fought hard in his campaign 
to dispel his "wimp" image. Dukakis 
didn't appear to fight hard for anything. 
The American people made their choice 
November 8, 1988. George Bush was our 
new president. President Bush's first 
overseas trip was to Japan to attend the 

funeral of Emperor Showa. 
In the Soviet Union, a new policy of 

openness, or glasnost was introduced un
der Mikhail Gorbachev's new reconstruc
tion program of perestroika. Under glas
nost, the Soviets became freer to criticize 
their government, leave the country, and 
protest certain actions. Knowledge and 
contact between the people of the U.S. 
and USSR grew, dispelling many myths 
and stereotypes on both sides, and bring
ing the two countries that much closer for 
the first time in 70 years. 

Despite Soviet strides in progress, the 
USSR was still not immune from tragedy 
as a giant earthquake ripped through Ar
menia on December 7. Cities were lev
eled, and thousands died or were made 
homeless. Teams from all over the world,, 
including the U.S. and Israel, were sent to 
the stricken republic to offer support and 
help in the relief effort, donating medical 
supplies, and searching for undiscovered 
bodies. It was not to be a merry Christ
mas for many Armenians. 
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THE CHARACTER OF 1988-89 
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The new Space Shuttle, Atlantis, was launched 
carrying a Department of Defense payload, and 
thus ended a period of about two years of no space 
flights following the tragic explosion of the shuttle 
Challenger. The Atlantis flight was successful. 

President George Bush raises his right hand as he is sworn into office as the 41st 
president of the United States by Chief Justice William Rhenquist outside the west front 
of the Capitol on January 20. First lady Barbara Bush holds the Bible for her husband. 
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Japanese Emperor Hirohito, the longest 
surviving world leader from World War II and 
the longest reigning world leader in modern his
tory, became terminally ill in the late fall, and 
died on January 7. Hirohito was a marine biolo
gist, and he made a number of contributions in 
that field during his lifetime. 

The inauguration ceremonies of President 
Bush and Vice President Quayle took place at the 
U.S. Capitol. Members of all of the Armed Services 
participated in the event 

Student Life 

In the movies, the Camp Zama moviegoers 
finally got a chance to see Cher's Oscar win
ning performance in MOONSTRUCK. Eddie 
Murphy's COMING TO AMERICA was num
ber one in the box office, and a fairly long and 
unexciting biblical saga became an instant hit 
when religious groups protested and picketed 
THE LAST TEMPTATION OF CHRIST, cit
ing it as blasphemous and sacrilegious. 

NASA made a comeback this year, as At
lantis rose up from the bureaucratic sea. The 
Atlantis was the first shuttle to be launched 
since the Challenger disaster in 1985. 

It was not a merry Christmas for the resi
dents of Lockerbie, Scotland, either. Only a 
week before Christmas, a Pan Am jet plowed 
into the village, killing eight residents and all 
the passengers on board. The cause of the 
crash turned out to be from a bomb set by 
Middle Eastern radicals, whose warnings had 
previously been ignored by the airline. Sea
sonal celebrations were anything but festive as 
relatives of the deceased flooded the tiny 
town, searching for the remains of their loved 
ones. Many villagers expressed fears that for 

years to come, the holiday would be a sad 
occasion, symbolizing the pain and suffering of 
the crash victims. 

Jessica McClure instantly became Ameri
ca's favorite little girl when she fell down an 
open well and was trapped there for several 
days. Attempts to rescue her were nationally 
televised, and when her muddy face finally 
appeared over the rim of the well, the whole 
country cheered. Jessica sustained only 
bruises and scratches from her ordeal under
ground. 

In sports, Wayne Gretzky moved from Can
ada to L.A. to play for the Los Angeles Kings 
after being named the best hockey player in 
the history of the game. Canadian hockey fans 
wore black armbands the day he left. 

And then there was the so-called Fog Bowl, 
one of the most bizarre football games ever 
played. The Chicago Bears played the Phila
delphia Eagles as in any game — except that 
the players were completely covered in a 
thick layer of fog. The players could see each 
other 

George Bush, the Republican candidate, beat 
Democrat Michael Dukakis in the 1988 Presidential 
election. Here, President Bush and his wife Barbara 
acknowledge the crowd as they walk along the Inau
gural parade route in Washington on Friday, Janu
ary 20. 

Current Events 

A.P. Photo 



HAZARDS OF MOVING 
Moving again, huh? What a pain! No 

one likes to move away from friends, fam
ily, and the places he knows. One of the 
drawbacks of military life can be that we 
are always "on the move". For most of 
us that occurs every two or three years. If 
you move to a new city, you have to deal 
with a new school, new friends, finding 
and moving into a new house or apart
ment and being alone. If you move to a 
different country, as many Zama students 
have, you face an even bigger change. 
Language, faces, customs- all can be very 
different from the States. 

If you live on base, it's not too bad. As 
least, you receive FEN TV. It's only one 
channel, but it provides something from 
home and is a lot better than having no 
American programming at all. True, if 
you are a civilian, you must get used to 
government housing, constant ID card 
checking, retreat where everything and 
everybody on base stands still for five 
minutes, and taking orders from the mili
tary, but most find it easy to adjust. 

Should you live off-base, though, get 
ready for a major change. Houses are 

small and central heating nonexistent. 
You may not have an oven, a shower, or 
even a sit-down toilet, and everything is 
expensive. Taking the trains may often be 
your only form of transportation; that or 
joining the hordes of bicyclists. 

Everyone, on base and off, has to deal 
with unbelievable, often scary, traffic, 
fluctuating currency rates (that usually 
makes off-base activity extremely expen
sive), and pollution. 

Moving can be fun, though, in many 
ways. It's a chance to start over; to begin 
again. New cultures and languages can be 
exciting to learn, and it's always fun to 
make new friends, people that can intro
duce you new ideas and different ways of 
thinking. There are exotic foods to taste 
and strange new products to buy. Oppor
tunities for travel are more available over 
here, too. Seeing the world offers new 
perspectives few Americans ever see, 
and it can turn you into a different person 
as it opens your eyes to other countries 
and ways and hey, how many Americans 
can say they went to high school in Ja
pan. 

One of the juniors that left this year was Hannah Pershing. 
Zama had been home to Hannah for the past seven years, 
but she decided to return to the States to finish high school. 
One of our departing seniors, Raquel Lim, left last autumn 
for the States. Here she was making a phone call from the 
base gym during tennis practice. 
Junior Tamika Webb left for Okinawa this year. She said 
she "will miss her friends", but is "looking forward to the 
fine guys". 
"Driving again, shopping malls, more guys, and seeing my 
mother and sisters", are some of the things junior Denise 
Weaver looked forward to upon returning to the States. 
Denise was only in Japan a few months; she arrived in the 
summer and left last winter. 
Junior Price Fields left unexpectedly last fall. He has made 
his new home in Europe. 
The volleyball team lost a good player when junior Tamie 
Cook moved this past year. She is now living in Washing
ton. 
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SENIORS 
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W Jason Foote Christopher Poe Dan Langkilde 

III JUNIORS 

Steve Brantland Ernesto Nazario Chris McFarland Aretha and Chiquita Dotson 
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Not pictured: 
Freida Langkilde 
Marco Nazario 

Neal Menon Eric Gordon David Kenyon Corbin Thompson 

FRESHMEN 

Mike Roberts Samantha Valadez Brian Satterwhite Michelle Evers David Perry 55 
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Physics homework has Senior 
Melissa Greeson working during 
lunch. Students often finished 
homework assignments in the Fo
rum. 
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Connie Abbott 
Ruth Auker 
James Bartholomew 
Mary Bramel 

Craig Bruno 
Eldrenna Bynum 
Joel Dames 
Frank Davis 

Arc Zama High School students * t • i /I T i""~f friend,v? Yhb 5o% NO 47% 

Benjamin Briggs 
Richard Tom 

Kathy Camara 
Lynda Clay 

CLOSER TO NATURE 
Students Attend Tanzawa Ecological Field Trip 

Some of the students had a close encounter of the wet kind while crossing 
a stream. Nancy Yin and Roberta Justus enjoy some noodles while Roberta's 
clothes dry on a nearby branch. 

Taeko French takes a rest from the long hike. 
Fortunately there were many rest stops for the 
hikers on their way up the mountain. 

Several students discussed different ways to 
climb over the rough terrain. Rocks of all sizes and 
bushes and trees of all types didn't stop the hikers 
from making their destination. 

Faculty/Staff Faculty/Staff 

On November 10, 1988, at 7:45 in the 
morning. Mr. Forrest, Ms. McGinniss, 
and 120 Biology students headed for 
Tanzawa National Park for the Sixth An
nual Zama High School Ecology Field 
Trip. Two hours later, the enthusiastic 
hikers reached their destination prepared 
to make the strenuous climb up the 
mountain. 

For the first half of the mountain, the 
climbers took an expressway to the place 
where they would begin their trek. Out of 
the 120 hikers, about twenty made it to 
the top of the mountain. Even though 
reaching the top was not the purpose, it 
became quite an accomplishment. The 
purpose of their excursion was for the 

students to study the ecology of the 
mountain. Each student picked an ecosys
tem in the surroundings to describe and 
learn. 

At about 3:30 PM, the weary hikers 
decided to return to Zama. 

Upon their return, the students who 
participated in this event were each re
quired to compose a paper describing the 
things that they had seen and done. 

The reports also included sketches 
made on the trip, charts, and a written 
summary of the information they had 
gathered. 

"The trip was reasonably successful," 
said Forrest. "We are planning another 
trip in April." 

While hiking up the mountain the students found 
paths which made it easier to reach the top. The 
students worked together to accomplish their task. 
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Would you transfer if you could? YES 53% NO 47% j 

FACULTY 

Anthony Ferrante 
Lee Forrest 

Sarianne Gallant 
Gary George 

Nakamura-san meets his homestay host. Fortunately for the host, Nak 
mura-san was able to speak Japanese so conversation between them w, 
much easier than between some of the students and their host families. 
Top center: Some of the Zama students made speeches in Japanese at tl 
welcoming ceremonies after their arrival in Takasaki. Senior Angela Agee 
pictured here giving her speech. 
Bottom: After meeting their home stay families students sang the Japane 
and American National Anthems. Both the Japanese and Americans enjoy( 
these cultural events. 

Faculty/Staff 

Carole Gish 
Nancy Harrigan 
Charles Haugan 
Dorthea Hill 

Norman Hirose 
Theresa McGinnis 
Charles Michael 
Jack Minor 

I FACULTY STAFF 

A TRIP TO TAKASAKI 
CITY 

The Takasaki Homestay was an educational trip sponsored 
by Mr. Nakamura, the Japanese culture and language teach
er, to promote international understanding and friendship be
tween Japanese and American youth. Many foreign students 
who live in Japan do not have a chance to associate with and 
learn from Japanese students their own age. Homestay of
fered Zama High School students a unique opportunity to 
learn about the culture of their host nation from a first hand 
experience. 

Each student that went to Takasaki was assigned to stay 
with a Japanese family for four days. Except for transporta
tion, all expenses were paid by the Japanese families. 

"I thought it was great because it got us away from this 
place [ZHS], The most depressing part was coming back. The 
people up in Takasaki are different they were nicer than 
the people here," said Chad Ottoson. 

During the four-day trip the Zama students observed the 
educational process at a Japanese junior high school, Takaski-
dai-ichi, and they were invited to participate in club activities. 
According to Angle Agee, "It was fun! There were so many 
clubs to choose from. I ch ose the volleyball club because that's 
my favorite sport. The American girls played the Japanese 
and we lost every game." 

Two local industries were visited: the Usuburo Kokeshi (a 
limbless doll) Factory and the Diamon-Ya-Daruma (a good luck 
doll) factory. The students enjoyed seeing how the dolls were 
carved and painted. 

The most rewarding part of the extended weekend was the 
time spent with the individual families. "They spoiled you. 
They treated you like you were really important. You really 
felt like part of the family. I d idn't feel uncomfortable at all." 
Angie said. 

When asked if they would consider going on the trip again, 
the students replied "DEFINITELY!" 
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Dave Rompre 
Theresa Roberts 
Doug Shulte 
Dick Smith 

Robert Suyeoka 
Frank Stratakos 
Dawn Symons 
Linda Thornberry 

Do you like Japan? YES 100% NO 0% 

Masami Nakamura 
Dana Pershing 
Trudy Pollard 

Walter Purtz 

Far left: While students enjoy foods they made during 
class, Mrs. Pollard looks on in d elight. The class not only 
learned to make a variety of foods, but they learned the 
nutritional value of the foods at the same time. 
Bottom left: While checking out the new PX, Gary 
George, Jack Minor and Dave Wyrick grabbed a bite at 
Burger King. Burger King became the lunch hangout for 
faculty as well as students. 

Top center: After listening to Mrs. Harrigan's pearls of 
wisdom, the students enthusiastically express their newly 
acquired knowledge on one of her rigorous exams. 
Bottom center: While sitting at the computer Mrs. Ca-
mara took time out to pose for a picture. Do you think 
she enjoys her time on the computer? 
Below: Mr. Forrest seems oblivious to his surroundings. 
The forum was the center of activity during lunch. 
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Uli 
Phil Vinci 
Fusako Wada 

t\ FACULTY STAFF 

During National Education Week, Mr. Ferrante 
enjoyed lasagna prepared by the Juniors. 
Although Mrs. Lofton appears to be threatening 
the teachers with the knife, she is actually helping 
prepare lunch for the faculty. 
Throughout the year, many students liked to join 
Mr. Hirose at lunch in his room. 
Discussing their next projects for art class were 
Senior Mike Yin, Junior Mai-Ly McAllister, and Sen
ior Renee Okinaka. The class produced many cre
ative assignments. 

During National Education Week, Mr. Mi
chael prepared for a Parent-Teacher Confer
ence. These conferences were thought to im
prove the performance of the students. 
Sophomore year is not too early to prepare 
for college. Mr. Vinci discusses the S.A.T. and 
P.S.A.T. with this class in order to plan their 
futures. 
In the forum, Mrs. Thornberry averaged 
grades in between visits with parents. The fo
rum, located in the center of the school, was 
used for many activities. 
Answering telephones has become part of 
Mrs. Gish's routine. One of the newest members 
of the faculty, she is well liked in the school. 
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TWO LONG-TIME STAFF-MEMBERS LEAVE 
Frank Davis and Phil Vinci spent their last year at ZHS before moving on. 

This volume of the Hinode is dedicated to Mr. Phil Vinci and Mr. Frank 
Davis. 

Mr. Vinci enjoys a cup of coffee during a passing 
period. This was a good opportunity for students to 
talk to him. 
Dr. Briggs and Mr. Vinci have a serious discus
sion. The relations between the principal and the 
counselor were very good. 

Searching for new ideas Mr. Davis will always 
be expanding his horizons. 

This year we said goodbye to two of our 
dearest staff members. Mr. Frank Davis and 
Mr. Phillip Vinci. 

Mr. Davis who taught English and Spanish 
was born in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, but 
spent most of his childhood in Dover, Dela
ware. It was there that his interest in lan
guages and foreign cultures developed. He 
had always been fascinated by people who 
had lived in different cultural situations, and 
he took every opportunity to speak to the 
foreigners he met in his hometown. His inter
est in languages grew, because those he spoke 
to spoke little English. 

Mr. Davis started his career working for the 
government in Washington D.C., but decided 
he would rather have more contact with peo
ple. He became a school teacher, but found 
that life in a rural school did not agree with 
him. After finding an ad for DODDS teachers 
in a newspaper, he applied and was accepted 
to Camp Zama in 1964, where he has been 
working ever since. 

Starting out as a Latin and French teacher, 
he switched to Spanish and English when Lat
in and French were phased out of the curricu
lum. He says that he has enjoyed the DODDS 
system, noting that it is as good as any in the 
states and better than most. He has particular
ly appreciated the lack of political manipula
tion and influence in the school board. 

Mr. Davis was one of the most colorful 
teachers in the school. He would often enter
tain his students with anecdotes from his 
worldly experiences and share his knowledge 
of historic events with them. His students 
were also familiar with his impressive remarks 
made in various foreign languages, such as 
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"Scuzy, mea culpa" (Italian for "Excuse me, 
my fault") and "Nem, nem soha" (Hungarian 
for "No, no, never"). His students also 
learned valuable classroom manners, such as 
restraining themselves from "tapping on the 
desks, carping, backbiting, flailing the air, 
thrashing, lunging (except at 'lunge time'), 
straining their necks, and wadding up paper, 
and to always speak loud; clear; and distinctly-
ENUNCIATE!" 

Many people who knew Mr. Davis would 
call him a workaholic. He was usually at 
school before the sun came up in the morning 
to plan class assignments, grade papers, and 
to do various many other things which showed 
the great time and care he put into his teach
ing. When asked why he worked so much, he 
would most likely reply with his favorite old 
Jewish joke, "Why not?" 

Mr. Davis said he will miss Zama, but he is 
looking forward to living in his cottage by the 
sea in Rehoboth Beach, Delaware for three 
years. After that, he plans to move to the 
Kona Coast on the big island of Hawaii, where 
he holds a seat on the Chamber of Commerce. 

On the subject of languages, Mr. Davis says 
he will continue to learn and experience for
eign speech and culture, a small task for a 
man who already has a working knowledge of 
most of the major Slavic, Germanic, and Ro
mance languages. 

Mr. Vinci, our guidance counselor, was 
born in Pueblo, Colorado. He got into the 
DoDDs system because he had a yearning to 
travel, especially to exotic lands. He had been 
teaching social studies in Albuquerque, New 
Mexico, before coming to Japan in 1965. He 
taught social studies in Misawa, Grant Heights, 

Good morning! Mr. Davis enters the teachers' 
lounge with a handful of work to do. 
Mr. Vinci was Zama's guidance counselor for sev
enteen years. He was a very important figure and a 
great influence to many students. 

Book Dedication 

Tachikawa, Okinawa, and Hakata. He entered 
Zama High School in '72 as a guidance coun
selor, and kept this position for sixteen years. 

Mr. Vinci admits that he thought his job 
here would be temporary, only a year or two, 
but he found that he liked Japan a lot, and 
found the DoDDs system very satisfying. Pro
fessionally speaking, he thinks the school sys
tem is a very good place for educators, noting 
that the military community tends to take edu
cation very seriously, and he finds there is 
little parental apathy in the cooperation de
partment as is often the case in Stateside com
munities. 

Many students are grateful to Mr. Vinci for 
all he has done for them and they owe him 
many thanks for his help and support. He was 
always willing to talk and to give advice about 
class schedules, college preparation, career 
goals, and personal problems. There are not 
many schools where students could find so 
much help and support from a school counsel
or. Mr. Vinci put a lot of energy into his work, 
especially spending time on helping seniors 
complete their college applications. It would 
not be an exaggeration to say that he cares 
about every student in the school. Everyone 
would agree that he deserves the best and the 
school will not be the same without him. 

Mr. Vinci said that he will miss his col
leagues and friends, both Japanese and 
American, sushi, working with high schoolers, 
and the Japanese culture he picked up living 
off base. He will be missed and the school will 
be deprived of a wonderful man. 

From the students and faculty of Zama 
High School Mr. Davis and Mr. Vinci are 
wished the best of luck in the future. 



MAKING MUSIC! 
Trojans talents shine through in band and chorus. 

One of the many concerts in which the chorus made 
was at the Sagamihara and Atsugi elementary schools. The 
songs in which they sang were "Somewhere Out There", 
"I've Had The Time of My Life" and "I Heard It Through 
The Grapevine." 
Mr. Haugan's musical talent and spirit helped raise the 
morale in the band and chorus. Through thick and thin, Mr. 
Haugan and the band and chorus members always came 
out with great success. 

Even though the high school band and chorus 
classes began with a small group, the two musical 
groups erupted with great success. Throughout 
the year, the two groups began their classes with 
scales or warmups. From this, the hard work 
began. 

The band proudly wore their band uniforms to 
perform at various concerts, either for the ele
mentary schools, for parents or for their class
mates. The individual students took time out 
from their studies or the extracurricular activities 
to practice the musical numbers. The band con
sisted of flutes, clarinets, trumpets, trombones, 
saxophones, baritone, and the percussion sec
tion. 

The chorus class consisted of approximately 
30 students or more. The vocal ranges were of 
the sopranos, altos, tenor, and bass. 

The songs performed by the band varied from 
"Pop Go the Classics" to "Peter and the Wolf". 
The chorus songs also differed, from "The Bea
tles in Revue" to "Ave Verum". 

During the month of January, students tried 
out for Honor Bank or Honor Choir. The event 
took place at Kadena, Okinawa. The members of 
the Honor Band and Honor Choir were from the 
entire Far East. The Zama students chosen to 
participate for the Honor Band were Mike Nea-
gle, Robert Johnson, Faith McKay, and 
George Hawxhurst. The Zama students cho
sen to participate for the Honor Choir were Kel
ly Plummer, Sam Farkasdi, Scott Evers, 
George Hawxhurst and Don Pak. 

All of the musical members of the band and 
chorus members deserved a standing ovation. 

Not only did the chorus enjoy performing for their 
parents, but they also displayed their musical talent to 
their classmates and friends. The chorus performed for 
the school on December 15th to share the Christmas 
spirit. 

In the beginning of a concert, band members were 
nervous and anxious at the same time. The band per
formed on December 15th for an annual Christmas 
concert. The members also performed on the 14th of 
March for a Winter concert. 



Eric Ottoson, a freshman class officer, and his little 
pal play with the new truck from Santa Claus. The 
Student Council sponsored a Christmas party. 

Biology, biology, and more biology! Terri Waugh 
and Eric Ottoson put up Biology posters while Ai 
Sawyer looks on. 

Devaughn Durham and Ben Morris take an intellec 
tual break from their rigorous classwork. Donna Pres
ton is entertained with their antics. 

CLUBS/ACTIVITIES 

The yearbook staff worked many hours on their 
own time. Lisa Kiyohara worked through lunch. 

Chlzuko Hosoya reads out of a joke book before 
Calculus class begins. Shelley Yomen appears to be 
amused. 

Decisions, decisions, decisions! Jan Watanabe helps sophomore 
class members Terri Waugh, Naomi Linardo, Torry Godwin, and 
Troy Camara make plans. 
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lolly Webster and Dan Mason help 
>r th e Christmas Orphanage party. 

What do these people have in common? Grant Nou-
chi, Cindy Dorgan, Chrissy Dorgan, James Harris, Joe 
Meneghetti, and Peter Notz are all athletes. 

Mr. George shows fatherly concern for one of the 
children at the Christmas party. Students who partici
pated felt the true Christmas spirit. 

The names of the National Honor Society members were 
displayed in the school cabinet. Holly Webster and Patsy Burke 
checked to make sure their names weren't omitted from the list. 



PEOPLE WORKING TOGETHER 
STUDENT COUNCIL-PEOPLE WORKING 
TOGETHER 

Leadership is a group process that the 
Student Council developed as its foundation 
for a successful year. 

Beginning with the organization of the 
Homecoming activities which included Spirit 
Week, the Homecoming Parade, Corona
tion, and the dance, the Student Council 
accomplished the most difficult task of the 
year and made it into a great success. 

Although the Student Council consists of 
many parts including, the Executive Board, 
class officers, and class representatives, all 
of them worked together as a team and 
fulfilled each goal with commitment and de
termination. 

"They are very hard-working and task 

Peter Notz, President, makes a presentation of a 
group plan at the Leadership Workshop held in 
Yatsugatake. "Okay, are you listening to me or 
what?" 

oriented," said Mr. Lee Forrest, Student 
council advisor. "They are concerned about 
the welfare of the student body and are 
more than able to express their concerns. 1 
think they are very pleasant people." 

Peter Notz, President, added, "I think we 
have an energetic and responsible group of 
people that really care about what goes on 
in the school. They are always willing to 
make things happen." 

The officers and advisor pose for a picture; Peter Note, President; George Hawxhurst, 
Vice President; Jan Watanabe, Secretary;Sachi Utsunomiya, Treasurer; and Mr. Lee 
Forrest, Sponsor. 

r THE CLASS OFFICERS also participate in the Spirit Week activities. Here, J«n 

Watanabe and Michele Daniels dress up as opposites. 

72 Clubs/Actlvltles 

The School Advisory Commit
tee, at one of its monthly meetings, 
assembles at White House in Atsugi 
to discuss their goals, objectives, 
and projects for the SY 1988-89. 
Sachi Utsunomiya was the Student 
Council representative to the SAC. 
She was instrumental in s eeing that 
the students' viewpoint was heard. 

Here the members discuss details 
for the "Student of the Year," 
"Teacher of the Year," and a "Vol
unteer of the Year" awards, alter
ations of the school schedule, possi
ble construction of a permanent 
concession booth at the high 
school, and the "Senior exam." 
Amidst the serious gazes, Vice-Prin
cipal Mr. Tom expresses his ideas. 

Representatives of our Student Council met many 
of the student leaders from other schools at the 
Leadership Workshop for all DoDDS Pacific schools 
in Japan and took the opportunity to exchange 
ideas with them. 
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ACTION AND 
ARGUMENT 

The Drama and Debate Clubs both 
challenge their members to speak and 
communicate well, but in different ways. 

Making money was a major task for the 
Drama Club and they accomplished this 
by selling sodas and candybars every oth
er day after school. Their earning were 
used to finance a trip to Seoul, Korea in 
March where the Far East and Drama 
Festival washeld. Ms. Linda Thornberry, 
coach, said about the members: "They 
are very hard workers and fantastic per
formers." The group spent many hours 
practicing the one act play, "Will the La
dies Please Come to Order?" Senior 
Frank Bennett remarked, "I like acting 
because I get to be a different person 
while I a lso get to express my own feel
ings." Added Junior Eden Alvernaz, 
"The hardest part of acting is staying 
inside the character during the whole play 

and keeping with the thoughts of the 
character." 

"You don't really need to be smart to 
be in our club," said Jan Wilke about 
the Debate team. Their topic was "the 
enhancement of the quality of life for our 
aging citizens." Working on their own in 
pairs, the members took stands on the 
issues. Practice rounds were held at Sei-
sen every Monday night from December 
to January, and the tournament was on 
the 3rd and 4th of February. Ms. R uth 
Aucker, their sponsor, said "This is an 
excellent preparation for work in later 
life. Whether they win or lose, they 
gained a valuable experience." Sopho
more Lisa Kiyohara, who was new to 
the team, remarked. "Debate is hard and 
sometimes confusing, but I enjoy it and 
it's fun." 

Jon Neal listens as Ms. Ruth Aucker gives him 
advice for his next debate. Practice rounds were 
held at Seisen once a week. 
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Left: Drama club members perform at St. Maur's 
Drama Festival. There is too much disorder - "W ill 
the ladies please come to order!" 
Below: Mary Chase acts as the President in the 
play "Will the Ladies Please Come to Order." The 
Drama club practiced in preparation for the Kanto 
Plains Drama Festival. 

Above: Arlene Sides and Eden Alvernaz calcu
late the sales of the day. The Drama club sold 
sodas and candybars after school to finance a 
trip to the Far East Speech and Drama Festival 
in Seoul. 
Left: Jan Wilke and Lisa Kiyohara prepare for 
their next debate against ASIJ. Each practice 
was a preparation for the final tournament. 

Drama/Debate 
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TAKE FIFTEEN MINUTES 

Frank Bennett and James Kubiak 
work on a shot for FEN's 15 Minutes. 
They worked together in various areas 
to get the job done. 

Lower lower alright, that's 
it. Heather Besky goes as low as she 
can to get her shot for that picture. 

SMILE FOR THE CAMERA! 

Some members of t he Video Year
book staff took time out to pose for a 
picture. The members met in the 
back room of the library. 

Dale Albee, Chico Lourant, James 
Prenton and Joe Meneghetti are on 
the other side of the camera. They 
usually didn't take time out to be 
photographed. 

When people thought of 
the Video Yearbook, they 
thought of seniors Joe Men
eghetti, James Prenton, 
Dale Albee, and Chico 
Lourant. These four filmed 
and edited miles and miles of 
footage picking out the right 
action for the video year
book. To be sure four, peo
ple alone could not film and 
edit everything; Ms. Bramel, 
the advisor, was seen behind 
the camera at all the major 
events throughout the school 
year or she was supervising 
and training new "camera 
people" to preserve the mo
ments in motion. 

Throughout the day, one 
could always walk into the 
media center and observe the 
video classes editing and 
planning presentations for 
the yearbook and FEN spots 
on the television. The total 

video program involved over 
20% of the student body and 
their video expertise was 
shared with other depart
ments. Student camera per
sons were sent to English 
classes to film class presenta
tions of plays, book talks and 
oral reports. This gave the 
students a visual concept of 
how the appeared to their 
peers. 

The video students were 
often sent out to tape the 
everyday events from a "can
did camera" approach. 
Freshman Mark Sweet 
filmed Spirit Week; Taeko 
French, Frank Bennett 
and Don Pak produced the 
popular "senior section," and 
Devaughn Durham, Jason 
Townsend and Mai II McAl
lister helped with the edits of 
clubs and activities. 

Chandra Cassidy, editor of the vid
eo yearbook, smiles as she watches 
footage. Many hours were spent edit
ing tapes. 

Arlcne Sides and Mark Sweet 
members of the AV club, work on a 
shot. The AV club, sponsored by Mr 
Abbott, started latter in the year. 



Clubs And Activities 

BRAINBOWL 
What is the sum of the follow

ing three Roman numerals: 
CMIX + LXXXV + DC1 = ? 

The Brainbowl answers ques
tions like this and many more in 
categories of: literature, math, 
science, history, geography, for
eign languages, religion, Japa
nese culture, music, art, current 
events, and general knowledge. 
Just like Trivial Pursuit. Ten stu
dents represented our school on 
December 2 at the Kanto Plains 
Brainbowl Competition held at 
Yokota. There were no glorious 
victories or gold-and-marble tro
phies won, but the members en
joyed their day out of school, 
playing that Jeopardy-like game 
and meeting people from other 
schools. Later in December the 
group, powered with five addi
tional brains, participated in a 

National Computer Brainbowl. 
During their two hour competi
tion, they answered 200 ques
tions. And of the 6000 teams 
that participated, our team 
proudly came in 56th place. Al
though the overall competition 
took only two days, the team 
enjoyed the intellectual chal
lenge and showed enthusiasm in 
them. 

A.J. Lofton, member, cogita-
tively comments, "It was quite 
an experience to pit your per
sonal knowledge against stu
dents from other schools." 

Remarks Mr. Ferrante, 
sponsor, "It's a pleasure to see 
students get into academic com
petition and be as enthusiastic as 
they are ii. athletics." 

By the way, the answer is: 
MDXCV. 

Top During a break, Lisa Kiyohara and Haruka Itakura listen 
to the advice of their coach, Mr. Tony Ferrante. The Brainbowl 
competition was held in December at Yokota. 
Above: Team A observes as Team B attempts to win the 
round. Team A consisted of Frank Bennett, A.J. Lofton, Lisa 
Kiyohara, and Faythe Mackay (captain). Not pictured, Sachi 
Utsunomiya. 
Above Right: Team B competes against St. Joseph Interna
tional School. Team B consisted of Jon Neai, James Kubiak, 
Chelle Mackay, and Haruka Itakura (captain). Not pictured! 
Karla Moon. 
Right: Frank Bennett and Jon Neai play a relaxing game of 
pool while Faythe Mackay and James Kubiak watch. The Brain
bowl members spent their time in Yokota's Teen Center be
tween rounds. 

NATIONAL HONOR 
SOCIETY 

Top Left: Peter Notz, NHS President, leads the new inductees 
in their pledge of honor. The candidates were carefully judged 
by the faculty on scholarship, leadership, service and charac
ter. 
Above Left: NHS provided a Christmas tree to decorate the 
forum for the Student Council Orphanage Christmas Party. 
Dan Mason and Jan Wilke of the Student Council help decorate 
the tree. 
Above: As Ms. Eldrenna Bynum, NHS sponsor, and Dr. Benja
min Briggs, Principal, look on, Cindy Dorgan lights a candle 
during the induction ceremony. NHS held its ceremony in 
November. 

Left: Holly Webster, Lisa Willoughby, and Naomi Birchfield 
make corsages for the parents of the newly inducted members. 
The inductees did not know they were selected until their 
names were called, but their parents were notified before. . 

The candlelight induction 
ceremony constitutes just the 
beginning for National Honor 
Society members who are select
ed upon evaluation of scholar
ship, character, leadership, and 
service. Even before new mem
bers were inducted in late No
vember, the NHS undertook 
several activities and projects. 
Preparation of the Open House 
and the Drug/Alcohol Night, 
bake sale to support a boy in 
Africa, arrangement of the No
vember Induction Ceremony, 
purchase of the Christmas tree 
to decorate the forum, coffee-
and-donuts and "Teacher-for-a-
day" service for Teacher Appre
ciation Week, and preparation 
of baked goods for the De
cember College Night were 
some of the ways in which the 
organization contributed to the 
school and the community. 

Says Dan Brubaker, "1 think 

that the NHS was a lot more 
organized this year. We were a 
lot more active in doing commu
nity activities and school spon
sored events. Ms Bynum did a 
good job motivating people." 
Vickie Willoughby, Secre
tary, agrees that "we were more 
involved and that made NHS 
more meaningful." Explains 
President Peter Notz: "This 
year the National Honor Society 
has a larger and more positive 
group than ever before. We're 
trying to become more active in 
the school and the community 
by expanding our horizons and 
being aware of the many oppor
tunities available to us." Spon
sor Ms. Eldrenna Bynum was 
also pleased with the group. 
"The National Honor Society 
this year is one of the most re
sponsible and conscientious 
group I've ever worked with in 
my six years at ZHS." 



DOCUMENTING THE YEAR NEWS 
EXTRA, EXTRA, READ ALL ABOUT 

IT The school newspaper staff pub
lished three editions of THE ORACLE. 
The staff was enthusiastic in their efforts 
to earn money to support the extra cost 
of the newspaper and to finance their 
trips into Tokyo to edit THE ORACLE 
prior to its release. 

Under the sponsorship of Ms. Terry 
McGinnis and Ms. Trudy Pollard and 
with Melissa Buchikos as editor, THE 
ORACLE reporters covered stories con
cerning school events such as: interscho-
lastic competitions in sports, humanities, 
debate, and brain bowl; human interest 
stories and in school activities. The paper 
also included student surveys, editorials, 
and the "Student Corner", a section of 
creative works written or drawn by stu

dents. 
This year's yearbook, "Footsteps to 

the Future," has increased its number of 
pages by fifty from last year's annual 
This means that the work load also in
creased. Dan Brubaker, who had been 
editor of the H1NODE for the past two 
years said, "The most frustrating aspect 
was not having yearbook as a class. 
There was too much work to be done as 
an extracurricular activity and too much 
apathy about this book." He also com
mented, "It was worth it though. It al
ways is when you see the finished book." 

Photographers, layout designers, and 
writers were needed to put the yearbook 
together. The photographers had to be 
on hand at all times to take candid shots 
of students and faculty. The layout de

signers' job was to make the page look 
the most attractive by arranging the pho
tos and words. Good writers were needed I 
to explain what was going on in the pic-
tures and write informative and interest
ing stories. 

Co-editor of the yearbook, Stacy 
Waugh, reflected, "The organization and 
production of the yearbook (and newspa
per) takes a lot of work and the most 
essential ingredient for success is a dedi
cated staff." 

The memories of the events recorded 
by the two staffs will serve as reminders 
in the future as former students of ZHS 
reminisce over the good times had during 
the '88-89 school year. 

During lunch, yearbook staff gathered to work on 
their assigned pages. Sachi Utsunomiya, Martin 
Conquest and Faythe McKay work individually to 
meet the deadline. 
Get organized!! Bookkeeping was Lori's job on 
the staff. 

Throughout the year, the Newspaper staff re
leased the Oracle distributed in the Stars and 
Stripes Newspaper. The staff members collected 
and wrote abut anything ranging from school 
achievements to student interviews. 
A J Lofton explains his idea for a yearbook lay
out while Editor Dan Brubaker listens carefully. Ev-
ery page of the yearbook was designed on a layout 
sheet which was sent to Josten's to be printed. 
In order to finance the ORACLE, the newspaper 
staff sold cokes and candies after school in the 
forum. Approximately fifty dollars a day was 
earned. 

f 
Clubs/Activities 

While the Yearbook staff work steadily to com
plete their deadline in Mrs. Harrigan's room, the 
Newspaper staff gathered in Ms. McGinniss's room. 
Sachi Utsunomiya, Melissa Buchikos, Faythe 
McKay, and Mike Naegle turn in their work. 
Editing can be a frustrating job. As Stacy Waugh 
edits a page, patience is required. 
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There were many new faces on the 
drill team. Mrs. Gish, the new school 
nurse, took charge of the group as its 
sponsor with bright ideas and a "go get 
'em" attitude. She was always there for 
each girl and her concern for "her 
girls" was one of the key factors for 
their success. Although the team start
ed with 17 girls, it ended with 10 girls 
and two managers Michelle Dethlef-
sen and Carrie Hatcher. Four cap
tains helped Mrs Gish work with the 
group; Senior Captain Lori Winter 
and Junior Captains May Malicsi, Mi
chelle Porritt and Candice Wright. 
Together with Mrs. Gish and the rest of 
the team, many hours were spent mak
ing up, teaching and perfecting rou
tines. The girls performed at football 
and wrestling games throughout the 
season and even had new uniforms 
made for wrestling season. 

DRILL TEAM 88-89 

While decorating the locker room before the first 
home wrestling match, Lovely Lacey, Freedom Gra
ham and Tamika Webb take a quick snack break. 
Carrie Hatcher, Glen Caberte, Lovely Lacey, Ta
mika Webb, Freedom Graham, Sr. Captain Lori 
Winter, Renee Linfant and Captain Candice Wright 
sport their new uniforms at the first home wrestling 
meet. f 
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The managers Michelle Dethlefsen and Carrie Hatch
er made sure the girls were on time to practice and 
games he had performed with a smile. 
Two of the squad's members, Senior Captain Lori Win
ter and Captain Candice Wright enjoy each other's 
company at the spirit week activities on Punk Day. 

Practice, practice, practice. The team lived by the# 
words as soon as they found out. , 
Whether it was at a game, practice, or school, Mrs. Gis 
was always supportive of the whole team. 
Junior captains May Malicisi and Michelle Porritt too' 
time out from leading practice to give us a smile. 

Showing off their new uniforms, 
Renee Lenfant, Sr. Captain Lori 
Winter, Jennifer Perkins, and Cap
tain Candice Wright present the fina
le of their dance. 
There many discussions during 
practice. Nyree Reeves leads this 
particular discussion. 
Run-throughs and banners were only 
part of the support the girls gave the 
wrestlers. Unfortunately, the run-
through didn't break when the guys 
tried to run through it. 



TOUCHDOWN! 
The Trojans  Take  St eps  Toward The  Endzone 

The varsity football team started 
the season with a bang, beating Keio 
and the Misawa Eagles in two prepara
tory games. The Trojans were all siked 
up for the first league game with Yo-
kota but they lost. Their ego was all 
but scarred, then they came back and 
dominated the following games with 
ASIJ, YoHi, and our homecoming with 
the Torodai Bears, winning by a wide 
margin. 

An interview with Coach Jack Mi
nor yielded this: 

"There was quite a change of atti
tude from the players this year. Our 
team is looking good since we have 
placed people in good positions." 

Later, he added with conviction and 

a sly, but sure smile, "The team will 
continue to win." 

The strength of the Trojan Varsity 
Football Team was attributed to the 
rigorous training and conditioning that 
they went through each day after 
school. Without the help of Coaches 
Williams, Minor, "Dave" Wyrick, 
Camara, Lyas, and sponsor Doug 
Shulte, the team would not have been 
what it was. 

The J.V. team started off on the 
wrong foot, but they finally changed 
their direction and beat YoHi in a 
grueling game. 

J.V. Coach George made the team 
work out with the application of his 
renowned "Texas Two Stomp". 

THE JV TEAM GETS it together with Coach George after * 
practice. Without Coach George, the JV team would never have 
gotten on its feet. 

f 

THE JV OFFENSIVE LINE lines 
up to go over plays in practice. Pic
tured are Junior A.J. Lofton, Sopho
more Angel Padilla, and Freshman 
Pat Gorst. 
JUNIOR BACK SCOTT BERRY 
goes out for a pass at Misawa. Our 
second prep, game, the Trojans outs-
cored the Eagles 33-0. 

SENIOR DEFENSIVE END Ben Morris goes 
in for another series at ASIJ. The Trojans beat 
the Mustangs by over 40 points and caused 
them to drop out of league play. 

SENIOR BACK FRED RIGGS tackles Sopho 
more Francisco Saiz in an Oklahoma drill. "Ok-
lahomas" were major parts of defensive and 
offensive practice. 

SENIOR LINEBACKER/GUARD Scott Pen 
zel takes a break during practice. The daily 
practices were long and hard. 
VARSITY OFFENSE LOOKS ON as an in 
jured player is helped off the field. The Trojans 
traveled all the way to Misawa to play the Ea
gles. 
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Before practice Sponsors Mrs. Sar-
ianne Gallant and Mrs. Kathy Ca-
mara would give constructive criticism to 
the Varsity and Junior Varsity squads. 
Renee Okinaka, Cheryl Halloran, 
and Mrs. Gallant discuss their routines. 
Often the girls would have time to relax 
and stretch out before their perfor
mances. On the ASIJ field, Heather 
Besky, Donna Preston, and Stacey 
Edney concentrate on individual moves. 

*BC:; "A r 

r 

GET DOWN 
T-TRO-TROJANS 

GET DOWN TROJANS!!!!!!!!! 
After a series of nerve wracking 

tryouts six varsity and eight junior varsity 
cheerleaders were chosen. Throughout 
the year they inspired the teams and also 
the student body. During pep rallies and 
other spirit activities such as the Bon Fire 
and the Homecoming game, they did an 
outstanding job of leading the student 
body as well as the Faculty and Staff in 
various spirited cheers. 

They practiced four days a week to 
perfect their cheers and half-time rou
tines. They practiced all of the old cheers 
and learned the ones brought from the 
states by the four new girls on the squad. 
Ms. Gallant, sponsor, and Mrs. Camara, 
their coach, encouraged and urged them 
on to perfection. 

"I'm extremely proud of everything 
they have accomplished throughout the 
year. Most people think it's not hard 
work, but it is just as demanding and 
competitive as any other sport.", said 

Ms. Gallant. 
The Varsity cheerleaders went to Oki

nawa to compete in the Far East cheer-
leading competition. Challenged in all as
pects of their ability, they performed with 
much enthusiasm and showed true Zama 
spirit. 

The cheerleaders had one of the best 
and most productive years of all. 

\ 1 
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Home games were always the most enjoyable part of cheerleading Sumal Brlggs, Cheryl Halloran. Holly Webster 
Kelll Plummet, Melissa Greeson and Ramona Phillips cheer the Trojans to victory 
The JV squad cheered on the Junior Varsity football team during an away game. Synchronization was always important in their 
routines. 

The Varsity girls reached their highest goals during the year. Many new cheers were performed for the host schools. 

Rain, sleet, or snow could not dampen the spirits of 
the cheerleaders. Drenched, the girls watched in
tently through the final quarter. • 
Chandra Cassldy and Sumai Briggs could not 
resist showing their most beautiful smiles 
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TROJAN GRAPPLERS 
It's three p.m. and the gym is gradually filling with the Trojans wrestling 

team. Senior captain Scott Penzel steps into the center of the mats to tell 
every one to circle up. After leading them through the daily stretching and 
exercises, they head out to run stairs. Afterwards the team members pair up 
with someone close to their own weight to practice different moves that will 
earn them points or a pin. Coach Minor then may place them in a situation 
to see how they will wrestle or he may yell "full blast". When they hear this 
they wrestle as if it were the real meet. It's finally five o'clock and everyone 
is starting to leave for home. In addition to the long and grueling practices, 
some of the wrestlers go without eating, sometimes several days, in order to 
make weight for Friday's meet. This is how it was for about 35 Zama High 
School wrestlers. 

The Far East Wrestling Tournament was held on February 24-25 at 
Yokosuka's gym. Returning was Senior Ray Nomura who won first place 
the previous year in the 115 pound weight class. With all of their past 
success, the Trojans will remain on top for years to come. 

Scott Penzel wins this match by stun
ning the crowd when he picks Yohi's 
wrestler up off the mat into a single leg 
hold. Scott wins by a first period pin, his 
fifth straight win. Scott Penzel also took 
first place in the weight division of 168 at 
the Kanto Plain Tournament. 
Mike Greeson wins his first match by 
pinning CAJ s Bradly Smidt in one min
ute and twenty seconds. Mike took third 
in the Varsity Kanto Plain Tournament 
at weight division of 129. 
As Chad Ottoson goes for his second 
straight win he gets tied up with Yoko-
ta's wrestler by possibly getting pinned 
when having his back face the mat. Chad 
eventually wins the match at weight divi
sion of 141 by points. 
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Coach Minor tries to lead the wrestling 
team to a Kanto Plain champion victory. In 
doing so he guides each wrestler in their 
matches. As shown here, Coach Minor gives 
advice to Matt Dean at half time as Chad 
Ottoson and Ken Onoyama assist. Matt does 
win this match by a second period pin. 
Christopher Poe shows his aggressive
ness in his heavyweight J.V. match against 
Yokota. Although he tried hard he lost by 
one point (2-1). 
Joe Winchell wins his first J.V. match 
against Yokota. Joe grabs this match by pin
ning his opponent in the first period. 
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Linney O'Malley bares his teeth trying to hit the ball. The 
tennis team practiced as much as they possibly could when the 
weather permitted. 
While waiting for the rest of the team members, the group lined 
up for their picture. What a determined lot! 

f 
Jon Neal performs a super duper backhand at the 
main gym tennis court. What a performance! 
After so much rain, the girls took time off from their 
practice to relax in the warm sun. 
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SLAM IT!!! 
The Trojan tennis team had many 

new people this year. There were 
those who had picked up a tennis rack
et only a few times before in their 
lives, and there were those who could 
play as if the y were born with a racket 
in their hands. Obviously, some play
ers had a more advanced game than 
others, but according to Jan Wilke, 
each player put in the same amount of 
effort. 

Practices were held on weekdays 
with the help of the coaches, Mr. 
Smith and Mr. Nakamura. Mr. Smith 
taught the fundamentals and rules 
while Mr. Nakamura taught "tennis 
warfare." With each passing week, 

each player had the opportunity to 
learn something new including a better 
backhand or a smashing serve. What
ever degree of skill, there were still 
new things to learn, and it was fun in 
the process. Tennis has its Far East 
Tournament every other year, this 
having been one of the off y ears. How
ever, every year there's a Kanto Plain 
tournament which was held at Yokota 
this year. Misawa flew down to play 
against Zama and Yokota. Zama beat 
Misawa in many of the matches. Al
though competition was strong during 
the matches, many new friends were 
found. 

Interaction among 
team members from 
other schools made 
tennis a more enjoy
able sport. Hannah 
Pershing and Jan 
Wilke sit back to en
joy a conversation 
with an AS1J member. 

Concentration become one of the most important 
parts of playing tennis. Sam Farkasdi demon
strates an example of concentration needed to fo
cus on the ball as he serves. 
Often on the way home from a tennis game, the bus 
was filled with the sound of snoring. After a tiring 
game, Kismette Taylor takes a well-deserved 
nap. 
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SEE HOW THEY RUN! 
"Let's make like a nose and 

run." 
Coach Bob Hendricks, and his 

humor, led the cross-country team 
in a season that ended with a 
trip to Korea in November. 
Despite many setbacks, only 
two schools, ASIJ and Yo-
kota, beat the boys' team. 

"We are doing good," said 
Hendricks a week before the 
Kanto Plain Finals, "It looks 
like we can take second in 
Finals, and several of the 
coaches have told me have a 
good shot at first place in F ar 
East." 

Kanto Plain Finals took place on 
October 29 at Tama Hills. The Far 
East tournament took place in 
Seoul, Korea on November 2. Five 
of the boys and two of the girls 
went on this trip, which is a biennial 

event. They flew out from Yokota 
Air Base on October 2', spent a 
week in Seoul, and returned the 
following Sunday. 

kCKWHWS 

"We have 
several 
dedicated 
runners who 
have made the 
year 
worthwhile." 

- Ja son Besky 

The teams' success in meets 
came from many hours of work. 
Practices were held every weekday 
at 3:00, and they lasted until about 
4:30. 

"We began with group stretches, 
and then we went into the wor
kout," said manager/runner Stacy 
Waugh, "after practice, we 

stretched as a team, and then 
we could go home." 

Workouts varied through
out the week, ranging from 
hill work on Mondays to 
speed work around the track 
on Wednesdays and timed 
miles on Thursdays. 

All meets except Far East 
were held at Tama Hills on 
one of two courses there, on 
Saturday mornings beginning 
at 9:00. 

"I think we have an excel
lent shot at (Finals)," said senior 
Jason Besky, "We have several 
dedicated runners who have made 
the year worthwhile." 

WHILE THE TEAM ran intervals around the 
track, Coach Hendricks keeps times and encour
ages the team. Willett (right) often worked with 
Hendricks by giving advice and helping out in prac-
tices. 
SOPHOMORE CHRISTINA Heinrich runs one of 
her last laps of the day. Kristina put a lot of time and 
effort into running, and she placed 7th in the Kanto 
Plain Finals. 

Sports 

THE START OF the race is full of tension. 
Here, James Harris leads out in the October 
15 race against YIS and St. Joseph's. This 
was the only race of the season held on 
Tama's lower course. 
SOPHOMORE CHRIS Witts and freshman 
Adrian Willett keep each other company 
during practice. Although most of the prac
tices involved running off-campus, the team 
occasionally ran on the track. 

BEGINNING A RUN around Zama, the team is 
still close together. Coach Hussetin Kara led most of 
the workouts in the beginning of the season. (He's 
the guy with the shades) 
MANAGER/RUNNER STACY Waugh leads the 
team in stretches. Stretching out properly was im
portant both before and after practices. 

Cross Country 



The group of "setters" quietly huddled in a 
small corner to discuss techniques. In a volley
ball game, a setter is a main player on the court. 
Mr. Craig Bruno highlighted on the team s 
strengths as well as their weaknesses. During the 
season, spiking was a major strength. 

Early morning arrivals became the hardest part 
of away games. Marina Reynolds and Sachl 
Utsunomiy a sat drowsily in the gym awaiting the 
arrival of the bus. 

Girls' Volleyball 

"GET DOWN, BE READY" 
"GET DOWN, BE READY!" The 

shout rang throughout the gym. The vol
leyball game began and winning was their 
goal. 

Each team member was assigned an 
individual position on the team and con
tributed to the high placement of both the 
Varsity and Junior Varsity teams in their 
separate tournaments. Practices were 
held seven days a week starting at the 
end of the 1*987-88 school year and go
ing into the middle of November. For 
conditioning, team members ran up and 
down stairs, lifted weights at the gym, 
and skipped rope. 

The Varsity team had a few setbacks 
that were caused due to injuries which 
showed that both teams could work un
der stressful conditions. 

At the beginning of the season, Varsity 
Captain, Cindy Dorgan, said, "This 
year the team has more talent and is 
stronger. Also, we are starting to work as 
a team. We are working hard to take Far 
East." 

Co-Captains of the team were Vickie 
Willoughby and Marina Reynolds. 
They worked well with the teams and 
were instrumental in the team's cohesive-
ness. They felt that the team had made 
improvements over last year. 

Lisa Willoughby, Junior Varsity Cap
tain, said, "Although our season started 
off slow and weak, we managed to pull 
together as a team for our tournament." 
The JV team did a good job at their 
tournament, placing third. 

The Varsity Coach was Mr. Bruno and 
the Junior varsity Coach was Mr. Hock-
man. Both men earned respect from all 
players, which showed in their attitudes 
and in the way they consistently played a 
good game. The managers were Chris 
Saggau, Lisa Kiyohara, and Barbara 
Polhemus. The managers all had their 
own jobs such as video-taping games, col
lecting balls, and administrative work. 
Now, with leaders like them where else 
could they have possibly gone, but up? 

Mr. Hockman. Junior Varsity Coact 
instructed the newcomers in the corre< 
way to receive the ball. Throughout th 
season, Mr. Hockman drilled the playei 
constantly. 

Sports 

After a winning game, the players ran off 
court with smiling faces. Although she haj 
changed out of her uniform following the gamt 
Nina Roberts continued to glow from the win 
Practice was hard and strenuous. Vickie Wll 
loughby courageously continued to smile evf 
after a bad fall which resulted in a visit to th 
clinic. 



NO HALF STEPPING 
Trojans Basketball '89 

Not only was the Trojan basketball team good on the court but 
in class as well. There was a total of 5 team members on the 
National Honor Society this season. The team has put in many 
hours practicing and with team work it paid off in February when 
they went to Okinawa for the Far East Tournament. At the Far 
East Tournament the team came in sixth place and had a 3-3 
record. 

There was a total of about eight juniors and seniors returning 
from last years jv and varsity teams. This meant a lot of exper
ience which helped them on their way to the top of the Kanto 
Plain. Coach Bruno has now been coaching basketball at Zama for 
the past several years. He coached last years jv team to an 
outstanding season with two defeats over their rival the Yokota 
Panthers. This was a good season and each players dedication and 
determination showed as the season came to an end. 
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Dale Albee, David Kenyon, Sam Farkasdi, and Joe 
Meneghetti, seem really bored with this practice and 
look ready to quit. Actually they were waiting in line for 
passing drills during a vigorous practice. 
Aaron Morris jogs past Dewey Park on his way back 
to the school gym. The team members run to the 
barracks to do stairs and then return to the gym for 
daily practice. 

Coach Bruno talks to some of the varsity team pi* 
ers about the game plan during a break against AS1J 
the meantime Dale Albee has better things to talk abo 
as he chats with Vickie Willoughby. 
Joe Stall makes it look easy as he glides Past ^ 
defending Misawa players. Although he was one of! 

smallest players, 
Misawa game 

he became a major player 

Joe Meneghetti stands tall over ev
eryone. Joe makes a short jumper as 
defending YoHi players look on as well 
as team members Chico Lourant, Ben 
Morris and Terry Lofton 
This has to be one of the toughest 
shots which Mike LaCount had taken a 
long time to learn. Not only is his back to 
the basket but he is s urrounded by four 
Yokota players. 

Coach Bruno talks with two of his team 
managers Lisa Willoughby and Nina Rob
erts. They help the teams games and prac
tice run smoothly by performing various 
tasks Here they are giving coach Bruno 
stats on the players. 

Boys Basketball 1 99 4 



Renee Okinaka runs alongside a Yokosuka team-
member during one of the many games during the 
season. Renee's position at the time was right half
back. 
Senior Cheryl Halloran rushes to make a play 
for the ball against two defending Red Devils. "That 
ball is mine!" 

GIRLS SOCCER CLUB 

For the past three years, girls soccer 
has been a school sport club, but next 
year it will be a varsity sport. Zama did 
not remain undefeated as in former 
years, having lost one game to the Yo-Hi 
Devils. Even so, they still managed to tie 
for first place with Yo-Hi. 

Explained Captain Jan Watanabe, 
"We had a lot of talent. We just had to 
teach them the basics of soccer." 

Having lost a lot of key players and 
having a lot of inexperienced players, it 
took lots of work and rebuilding to get 
the team going. The girls worked under 
the leadership of their coach, Mr. Rich
ard Tom. 

Sophomore Chris Cox remarked, "I 
had a lot of fun and I thought we had a 
strong team. I look forward to playing 
soccer next year." 

fioo Sports 

Will  she make i t  in time? Is the main question in 
mind as Chandra Cassidy rushes to kick the ball 
while a member of the Red Devils has the same 
idea. 

Roberta Justus delivers a smashing kick to the 
ball during one of the Zama/Yo-Hi games. Next 
year girls soccer will be a varsity sport. 

. . .  
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Elizabeth Asay stops the charge of three Devils. 
They were just yards from the goal during the 
team's second confrontation with the Yokosuka 
Red Devils. 

Donna Preston gets the ball and takes it down to 
the other side of the field. A Devil follows close 
behind her. 

Jae Sook Jun, freshman, makes a practice kick as 
she learns the basics of the game. The team had 
many new players, but they were eager to learn the 
game. 

Girls' Soccer 

•• 
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Derek Batts with his "turbo boost" quickly maneu
vers past a Yokota half back. Derek was widely 
known for his speed and agility on the soccer field. 

Coach Smith gives the team a pep talk and points 
out a few errors. The Trojans drink their fill before 

second half. 

Kevin Hoff and Cris Saggou are contemplating their 
strategy during half time. In the distance Walker 
Dollahone stands alone thinking ow to win the 
game. 

The goalie is given a little pressure by James Harris. 
He was one of Zama's top scorers during the 88-89 
season. 

"I was continually amazed at what 
young people could do when they 
really put their minds to it." Coach 
Dick Smith 

"Despite the injuries and casualties 
it was an interesting season." Chris 
Saggau 

"This season has been a good 
learning experience. It will help my 
season next year." Matt Zentner 

"It was an enjoyable season. I l ook 
forward to playing again next 
year." Mike Karwatka 

Zama in action! Walker Dollahon is supplying defen
sive backup while "Hutch" dribbles around an 
A.S.I.J. forward. 

SOCCER 
Huddle up boys. On the count of three. 
ONE TWO THREE ZAMA! 

This soccer season was a rough one. It 
was a season wrought with injury and a 
lack of team camaraderie Kevin Hoff 
said, "I found it particularly distressing 
that the Trojans never worked as a team 
since they had so much talent." The Tro
jans contained two tournament all stars; 
Derek Batts and James Prenton and, 
also, Kanto Plain all star. A Bualoy. Un

fortunately as fate would have it, talent 
did not create a winning season. Zama 
came in sixth for the Kanto plane and 
fifth in the tournament. 

Next year the team will be completely 
different. Six of the varsity players were 
seniors; thus, they will not be returning 
for another season. Matt Zentner and 
Walker Dollahon showed great love of 
the game. They will turn many a play into 
Zama's favor next year. 
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Ready to compete Kindell Tom, Kat Rudolph, 
Dawn Shiraishi, and Beverly Stallings walk into Kin-
ick for their first meet. Butterflies in the stomach 
were not uncommon during meets. 

Putting a smile on her face, Stacy Waugh pre
pares to do her floor routine. Although she was 
injured in this meet, she placed first. 

Shayne Park looks assuredly down at the beam 
while performing her splits. A split on the beam 
requires a great amount of concentration and bal
ance. 
Sitting anxiously on the floor, Ms. Gaye Perera, 
the team sponsor, watches the girls execute their 
routines. It was Ms. Perera's second year sponsor
ing the team. 
During the meet on Jan. 21, Stacy Waugh per
forms her uneven bars routine. The girls rotated 
through from one routine to another. 

r 
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WINNERS! 

Taking a moment to reassure herself. Dawn Shiraishi 
prepares to do a back tuck dismount. From the beam, a 
tuck dismount is very difficult. 
Most floor routines begin with various poses. Here 
Shayne Park nervously awaits the beginning of her music. 

Coach Diana Martin sits with Stacy Waugh, Dawn 
Shiraishi, and Shayne Park giving the girls last min
ute tips before they perform. This was Diana's last 
year for coaching the team. 

then that they realized that they had a good 
chance to take first place in the Finals. 

"The next few weeks were laid back." ex
plained Shayne. The third meet was at Yokota 
and due to the injury sustained by Stacy and 
the judges' harsh scores, the team came in 
third. This lowered the team's spirits but in
creased their determination to take first in the 
Finals. 

After two weeks of the toughest practices 
of the season, the gymnasts stepped on the 
familiar bus headed toward A.S.I.J, for the 
final meet on February 25. When the team 
entered the gym, the tension was already 
building. 

When warm-ups finished and the competi
tion began, Zama started with the beam and 
floor routines, two of the most difficult events. 
The competition on vault and uneven bars 
went great with Zama walking away with the 
first place trophy. 

The season ended with an awards assembly 
where the ten best gymnasts on each event 
and the best all around were recognized. In 
the all around competition, Stacy placed at 
the top with Dawn following close behind in 
third and Shayne joining them in the top ten 
lineup. 
Sponsor Gaye Perera summed up the season 
with this comment: "The girls had talent, de
termination, courage and most importantly, a 
commitment to the team. 

Gymnastics 

At approximately 2:30 p.m. on November 
14th, 1988. Senior Stacy Waugh, the team 
captain, junior Dawn Shiraishi, freshmen 
Shayne Park, and Beverly Stallings en
tered into the middle school gymnasium. This 
marked the first of many practices to come. 

The gymnasts started with thirty minutes of 
warm-up stretches that led two hours of vigor
ous workouts on the floor, vault, balance 
beam, and uneven bars. The girls worked out 
five days a week with their sponsor Gaye 
Perera, their coach Diana Martin, their man
ager Dan Brubakec, and the middle school 
team. 

With the first meet only three short months 
away not counting Christmas vacation, the 
girls had much to do. If the high schoolers 
weren't choreographing routines, or learning 
new stunts, they were teaching the middle 
schoolers new routines and stunts while help
ing them to perfect the skills they already 
possessed. 

On January 21, at 6:30 a.m. the team wea
rily climbed aboard the bus and trudged off to 
their first meet in Yokosuka. There they took 
second place. 

Although the season was very short and 
they had only two meets to look forward to 
before the finals, the girls kept working hard 
on their routines, preparing for the second 
meet which was January 28th. During this 
meet the team captured first place. It was 

Beverly Stallings prepares for a warm up pass. 
They gymnasts were allowed to warm up prior to 
competing. 



GIRLS SOCCER Front Row: Staci Edney, Cynthia Jones, Melody Halloran, Nancy Yin, Jan 
Watanabe Secon Row: Desi Edney, Heather Cassidy, Chandra Cassidy, Bobbie Justus, Naomi 
Linardo, Shelley Yomen, Donna Preston Third Row: Christina Heinrich, Renee Okinaka, Ann 
Harris, Romena Cordero, Chelle MacKay, Debbie Alcazar Back Row: - Kr is Cox, Jennifer Jilpas, 
Tifarah Thomas, Elizabeth Asay 

SOCCER - F ront Row: Kevin Hoff, "A" Bualoy, James Harris, James Prenton, Mike Karwatka 
Second Row: Eric Gordon, Bob Daniels, Derek Batts, Erick Ottoson, Clay Robblee, Matt 
Zentner, Levurne Batts Back Row: Coach Dick Smith, Walker Dollahon, Chris Fox, Erik Prenton 
"Hutch" Hutchinson 

VARSITY BASKETBALL Front Row: Maurice Givens, Joe Meneghetti, Dale 
Albee, Terry Lofton, Dan Morris Back Row: Richard Barnes, Chico Lourant, Ben 
Morris, DeVaughn Durham 

JV BASKETBALL Front Row: Chris Buchikos, Corbin Thompson, David Kenyon 
Back Row: Coach Dave Wyrick, Troy Camara, Corey Settles, Neal Menon, Aaron 
Morris 

DRAMA - Front Row: Debbie Alcazar, "A" Bualoy Middle Row: Mary Chase, 
Heather Besky, Frank Bennett, Mrs. Linda Thornberry Back Row: Lisa Kiyohara Ms 
Theresa Roberts, Jon Neal, James Kubiak, Eden Alvernaz, Arlene Sides Faythe 
MacKay 

fus 

STUDENT COUNCIL Front Row: Chandra Cassidy, Bob Daniels, Elaine Malicsi, 
Charlotte Pottente, Jan Watanabe, Roberta Justus, Troy Camara, Katie Taylor 
Second Row. Naomi Birchfield, Judy Goldberger, Naomi Linardo, Sachi Utsunomiya, 
Haruka Itakura, Cindy Kato, Erin Matsumoto, David Schuler, Dan Mason Back Row: 
Michele Daniels, Jennifer Perkins, Desi Edney, Jennie Boyd, Torry Godwin, Mr. Lee 
Forrest, Erick Ottoson, A.J. Lofton 

DEBATE - F ront Row: Jon Neal, James Kubiak, Ms. Ruth Aucker, Second Row: Jan 
Wilke, Lisa Kiyohara 

TIP • Fr ont Row: 
Second Row: Mr 
Itakura 

A.V. Front Row: Heather Besky, Melissa Buchikos, Chico Lourant, Joe Meneghetti, 
Middle: Mary Chase, Frank Bennett, Linney O'Malley, Jason Besky, James Kubiak, 
Chris Saggau Top Row: Ramona Philips, James Prenton, Mike Yin, Marina Reynolds, 
Cindy Dorgan 

Denise Wolfe, Jammie Boyd, Sachi Utsumoniya, Tamme Hardway, 
. Stratukos, Laura Smith, Kat Rudolph, Robert Daniels, Haruka 

YEARBOOK • Front Row: Daniel Brubaker, Stacy Waugh, Haruka Itakura, Sachi 
Utsunomiya, Matrin Conquest, Ann Harris, Jan Wilke Back Row: Lisa Kiyohara, Kris 
Cox, Patsy Burke, Amy Lemire, Frank Bennett, Debbie Akcazar, Kevin Hoff, Mrs. 

Nancy Harrigan 

NEWSPAPER Front Row: James Kubiak, Melissa Buchikos, Back Row: Sachi 
Utsunomiya, Frank Bennett, Haruka Itakura, Betsy Brubaker 
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GYMNASTIC TEAM - F ront Row: Ms. Diana Martin, Stacy Waugh, Dan Brubaker, 
Shayne Park, Beverly Stallings, Dawn Shiraishi, Ms. Gay Perera. 

CROSS COUNTRY Front Row: Adrian Willett, Josh Winter, Christine Heinrich, 
Stacy Waugh Back Row: Chris Witts, James Harris, Jason Besky, Dan Brubaker 

DRILL TEAM Front row: Ms. Carole Gish, Jennifer Perkins, Elaine Malicsi, 
Michelle Dethlefsen, Lori Winter Back row: Carrei Hatcher, Renee Lenfant, Pamela 
Lacey, Michelle Porritt, Candice Wright. 

WRESTLING Front Row: Dennis LaBlue, Chad Ottoson, Matt Dean Second Row Steve Hughes, Hlroshi 
Denton, Dustin Townsend, Mike Greeson, Bill Stall, Ray Nomura, Managers Tomoko Denton, Cindy Dorgan Third 
Row: Coach Jack Minor, Carl Sako, Grant Nouchi, Brian Penzel, Coach Sgt. Wenning, Ernie Edrasia, Managers 
Kathle Elliott, Marina Reynold Fourth Row: John Morse, A.J. Lofton, Martin Conquest, Cliff Asay, Joe Wlnchell, 
Jason Townsend, Adrian Willett, Coach Sgt. Reavely Top Row: Phil Sikes, Ken Onoyama, Chris Poe, Scott 
Penzel, Fred Riggs, Camera Man Don P 

^"1 r. 
TENNIS • F ront Row: Erik Prenton, Tracey George, Ann Harriss, Jan Wilke, John 
Moore, Ken Retzak Middle Row: Matt Zentner, Erick Ottoson, Debbie Alcazar, 
Linney O'Malley, Jon Neal, Robert Johnson Top Row: Chelle MacKay, Mr. M 
Nakamura, Mr. Dick Smith 

VARSITY VOLLEYBALL - Front Row: Cindy Dorgan, Chrissy Dorgan, Sherry 
Reynolds, Marina Reynolds, Jan Watanabe, Back Row: Nina Roberts, Vickie Wil-
loughby, Lisa Willoughby, Terri Waugh, Maily McAllister, Sachi Utsunomiya 

JUNIOR VARSITY VOLLEYBALL Front Row: Jennie Boyd, Dawn Shiraishi, 
Barbara DeStael Back Row: Sheila Glad, Jae Sook Jun, Lisa Kiyohara 

VARSITY CHEERLEADING Front Row Ms. Cathy Camara, Melissa Greeson, 
Sumai Briggs, Ramona Philips, Ms. Sarianne Gallant Back Row: Kelli Plummer, Holly 
Webster, Cheryl Halloran 

JUNIOR VARSITY CHEERLEADING Front Row: Chandra Cassidy, Renee 
Okinaka, Heather Besky, Jeannie Estiller, Donna Preston Top Row: Mrs. Cathy 
Camara, Staci Edney, Mrs. Sarianne Gallant, Angie Steele 

VARSITY FOOTBALL Front Row: Managers Naomi Nakamura, Michele Daniels, 
Erin Matsumoto Second Row: Ray Nomura, James Prenton, Fred Riggs, Chico 
Lourant, Scott Berry, Ben Morriss, Dale Albee, Mike Yin Third Row: Coach Camara, 
D.J. Earl, Joe Stall, Troy Camara, Peter Notz, Martin Conquest, Grant Nouchi, Chris 
Poe Fourth Row: Derek Batts, Torry Godwin, George Hawxhrust, Alex Leander, 
Corey Settles, Terry Lofton, Coach Elias Top Row: Coach Jack Minor, Levurne 
Batts, Scott Penzel, Maurice Givens, Coach Dave Wyrick, Ass't Doug Shulte, Coach 
Gary George 

J.V. FOOTBALL - F ront Row: Walter Shade, Matt Dean, Erin Morriss, Pat Grost, 
Joe Winchell, Jimmy Stacey, Angel Padilla Middle Row: David Hatcher, Alan Rast, 
Reggie Finger, "Hutch" Hutchinson, Steve Hughes, Cliff Asay, Ernie Edrasia, Jared 
Earl Top Row: Coach Gary George, Devon Smith, Reid Flatt, Scott Bartley, A.J. 
Lofton, David Kenyon, Francisco Saiz, Ken Onoyama, Mike Rumbaugh, Eric Foster, 
Clay Roblee, Carl Sako, Robert Ellington 
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THE JUNIOR CLASS HELD 
many fundraisers to help pay for 
events like Prom. Ms. Eldrenna 
Bynum was the Junior Class Spon
sor. 

JUNIORS IN GENERAL TENDED to just, well 
goof around an awful lot. Here, Heather Besky, 

James Kubiak, and Mary Chase fool around in the 
library. 

RAMONA PHILIPS GOES for 
the water and smiles to the cam
era at the same time. Ramona 
was a cheerleader, and many oth
er juniors took part in activities 
after school, too. 

SOME JUNIORS WERE willing to do 
alot for their class. Devaughn Durham 
presents himself to the judges after com
pleting the Spirit Week raw egg eating 
contest. 

Even though there were many fun activi
ties to participate in, Lisa Willoughby 
knew she still had to go to class. 

TWO FRIENDS HAVE their photo taken 
on the bleachers. Kirsten Neal and Mary 
Kubiak 

CLASS OF '90 
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Bonnie Barcinas 
Richard Barnes 

John Bartlett 
Scott Berry 

Heather-Ann Besky 
Michael Briggs 

Walter Brubaker 
Mary Chase 

Barbara Christgau 
Theresa Cole 

Merisa Cooper 
Sean Cruz 
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POLL: Have you ever fallen asleep in class? YES 26% NO 74% 
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Robert Daniels 
Barbara De Stael 
Steven De Stael 
Hiroshi Denton 

Devaughn Durham 
Jeannie Estiller 

Prince Fields 
Reggie Finger 

112 Juniors 

Christopher Fox 
Tracey George 
Maurice Givens 
Maria Lynn Gregory 

Brandyce Hall 
Ann Harris 
James Harris 
Carrie Jean Hatcher 

David Hatcher 
Jennifer Jilpas 
Christine Johnson 
Robert Johnson 

FALLING ASLEEP IN CLASS 

SLEEPING IN CLASS . 

Have you ever fallen asleep in class? 
Was it the time you had a research paper 
and had to stay up until one o'clock the 
night before? Perhaps it was just movie 
day. Here is a surprising fact, this year's 
junior class did not sleep in class very 
much at all. Maybe they got all their as
signments done two weeks in advance. 
But, then again, perhaps they didn't do 
them at all and had to spend all hour 
trying to do the assignment for the next 
class. Whatever the reason, they seemed 
to have done a good job of staying awake 
in class. 

Mary Kubiak was part of the Junior Class's minor
ity who decided sleeping in class was a necessity. 
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Roberta Justus 
James Kardeke 

Cindy Kato 
James Kubiak 

Mary Kubiak 
Michael Lacount 

Pamela Lacy 
Lisa Lantier 

Kim Littlefield 
Faythe MacKay 
Erin Matsumoto 
Maily McAllister 

Hannah Pershing 
Ramona Phillips 
Lisa Pierson 
Donna Preston 

Barbara Renaud 
Kataliya Rudolph 
Dawn Sewell 
Arlene Sides 

Devon Smith 
Joseph Stall 
Christina Standrich 
Angela Steele 
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POLL: Have you ever skipped class? YES 63% NO 36% 
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Daniel Morris 

Michael Naegle 
Asuka Nakagome 
Naomi Nakamura 

Kirsten Neal 
Grant Nouchi 

Kenric Onoyama 
Chad Ottoson 

MANY STUDENTS SKIP SCHOOL 
ARE YOU GUILTY? 

Nobody's perfect! There is usually a 
day when one just doesn't want to take a 
class or make another dumb excuse like 
"The dog ate my homework." What's the 
harm in not attending class just once? 

According to a poll, Juniors were very 
knowledgeable in the art of skipping 
school. Many of them were familiar with 
the antics of Ferris Bueller and his famous 
day off. They knew how to skip, when to, 
and most importantly, where to go when 
they skipped. They were not going to go 
through all the trouble of dodging teach
ers, forging notes or faking an illness just 
to get caught. 

If a successful escape was made, they 
chose a number of haunts to help them 
pass the time. The most popular places 
were the exchange, bowling alley, Burger 
King, the gym, and other classes. 

Mr. Tom foils Denise Weaver. Ken Onoyama, and 
Kismette Taylor's attempt to rush off to Burger 
King. 
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Alvin Lofton 
John Moore 
Rita Swilley 

Kismette Taylor 

Patsy Taylor 
Jerry Thomas 

Dustin Townsend 
Jan Watanabe 

Denese Weaver 
Tamika Webb 

Lisa Willoughby 
Robert Wolf 

Poll: Do you think you will ge t 
from zama high? 

116 Juniors 

Not Pictured: 
Eden Alvernaz 
Theresa Cole 
Tamie Cook 
Jon Micheal Greeson 
Karla Moon 

to graduate YES 80% NO 20% 
year. We're a good class." 

Cindy Kato remarked, "We've learned how hard it is raising 
money for the Prom. 1 lo st a lot of lunchtime (chuckle)" 

Devaughn Durham, Junior Class President, was well satisfied 
with his class. "1 feel that my class has made a lot of progress since 
last year. We developed the necessary closeness; at the beginning, 
nobody cared, but later we all came together, working on the Prom. 1 
think that we are a very ambitious class and that we can do anything if 
we put our minds to it." 

Ms. Eldrenna Bynum, Junior Class Sponsor, shared Devaughn's 
good feelings about the Juniors. "As Junior Class Sponsor for five 
years, I've seen much growth and development in the ZHS student 
leadership. Student leaders are more dedicated and capable. This is 
the best Junior Class that I have ever had the opportunity to work 
with. They are organized, hard workers, and quite able to deal with 
the many tasks associated with fund-raising. This year should be the 
'best' Prom ever. Thank you, juniors, for everything." 

t 
Sponsoring the Winter Ball, working at the bazaar, sponsoring a 

lunch sale when the school cafeteria had to close down for renova
tions, organizing bake sales at 101, taking the PSAT, starting to think 
about colleges If n othing else, these phrases described the Junior 
class. In terms of their academic life, as upperclassmen, the Juniors 

ij had to become "more serious." They were only two steps away from 
college and many took SAT's this year in order to prepare for next 
year's college application process. On the other hand, there was 
more to their life than just academics. The Juniors, following the 
tradition, worked hard all year long to give the Seniors the best Prom 

< ever. 
Bobby Daniels remarked, "We've done a lot of fund-raising 

activities and we got a lot of class support towards the end of the 

L 

Candice Wright 
Teddy Yates 

Nancy Yin 

Top: These were THE Juniors-The former sophomores, the future 
seniors. They were the hard workers who realized the Prom. 
Bottom Left: Jeannie Estiller and Eden Alvernaz show their "real 
stuff" on Punk Day. This is how juniors show spirit. 
Bottom Right: During spirit week it was obvious that juniors indeed 
came in a ll shapes and sizes. Despite the variety, most juniors felt 
they were a cooperative, uniform bunch. 
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SOPHOMORES 
THE TUG-OF-WAR was a 
team effort. In this competi
tion, the sophomores lost to 
the freshmen. 

WHILE LINDA HAYASHI Looks on, 
Kristina Heinrich and Ai Sawyer pose for a 
photo. This was in the Forum on "Opposite 
Day." 

AT THE LUNCHTIME activities during Spirit Week, 
the sophomores had the corner of the Forum near the 
office. Here, some of them watch, eat, and talk. 

COREY SETTLES GETS dressed up like a 
girl for the annual "Pretty Boy" contest dur
ing Spirit Week. Freshman Chris Mozo took 
first place in this competition. 

CLASS OF '91 



POLL: Are you surprised the freshmen 
came in t hird during Spirit Week? 

7 / 7 /1| 

YES 1% NO 99% 

Debbie Alcazar 
Anthony Allen 

Rika Bahus 
Ronald Ballard 

Scott Bartlet 
Derek Batts 

Nathan Bennett 
Monique Binkley 

Christine Dorgan 
Thomas Dorsey 
Jared Earl 
Desy Edney 

Ernest Edraisa 
Robert Ellington 
Jon Elvrom 
Leland Feleciano 

Sophomores 

Ronnie Bright 
David Brown 

Christopher Buchikos 
Ramon Butler 

Erid Foster 
Bruce Gaetz 
Steven Giles 
Torry Godwin 

Troy Camara 
Daniel Castonguay 

Marcus Clay 
Susan Cook 

Stephanie Cox 
Angela Crowe 

Jane Dean 
Walker Dollahon 
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COMPETITORS SHOW SPIRIT 
Whether it was called "cheating," or 

just "favoring," winning the Spirit Week 
competitions was what every senior ex
pected. And with the seniors pulling a 
great deal of weight in the judging and in 
organization of the activities, many un
derclassmen voiced their complaints. 

In competition with each other, then, 
the underclassmen struggled just to place 
well in the competition by the end of the 
week. At the start of the week, the soph
omores stood in second place, followed 
by the juniors in third and the freshmen in 
last place. 

By Friday, however, the ninth graders 
had made quite a comeback; they had not 
only passed the sophomores, but they 
had come out more then 300 points 
ahead. 

Desy Edney summed up the sopho
more viewpoint: "I'm not surprised. The 
class has no spirit this year." 

Pep assemblies took place several times during the 
year. Here, spirited sophomores take part in the 
one before the Yokota Game. 
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Judy Goldbergher 
Wesley Hart 

Linda Hayashi 
Christina Heinrich 

Steven Hughes 
Rahsaan Hutchinson 

Katherine Kanno 
Christine Kardeke 

Michael Karwatka 
Jason Kidd 

Lisa Kiyohara 
Justin Kling 

ZZ 7/ 
POLL: Do you see yourself as more ma

ture, now that you're a sophomore? YES 44% NO 56% 
I / L 7~Z 
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Dawn Krzynowek 
Elisa Lang 

Jean Layoso 
Alex Leander 

Renee Lenfant 
Naomi Linardo 

Daniel Lo 
Daniel Mason 

Sophomores 

Melissa Mathews 
Michelle Mayreis 
John Mick 
Tamilo Morris 

Joan Natividad 
Pamela Offret 
Angel Padilla 
Jennifer Perkins 

Nyree Reeves 
Sherry Reynolds 
Clay Robblee 
Francisco Saiz 
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THE DIFFERENCE IN SOPHOMORES 
Sophomores shedded their freshmen 

skins, advancing to a higher level on the 
highschool ladder. Most who were ques
tioned in the Fall were enthusiastic about 
the higher rank, and envisioned them
selves as much more mature than their 
Freshman counterparts. 

Sophomores used the year to explore 
the various activities that the school had 
to offer, many of them partaking in extra
curricular activities such as Drama Club, 
Yearbook Staff, and sports. 

The work may have seemed harder to 
the sophomores, but they were some
what able to handle the load. Many soph
omores could be seen in the library or the 
Forum during lunch and before school 
studying, cramming for tests, or doing 
their homework. 

The Sophomores anticipated becom
ing juniors; advancing even higher on the 
high school ladder, and taking on the 
benefits and responsibilities of juniors. 
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Curt Sako 
Ai Sawyer 

Kenneth Selders 
Corey Settles 

Jennifer Shaw 
Dawn Shiraishi 

Phillip Sikes 
Jimmy Stacey 

Walter Steir 
Darren Stevents 

Terri Waugh 
Kurt Westlund 

7 /  7  X  
Poll: Do you think you will attend 

the Junior Senior prom? YES 75% NO 25% 
n 7—Z 
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Kimberly Williams 
Joseph Winchell 

Chris Witts 

A 
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Those not pictured are: 
Ramon Butler 
Jeffery Farkasdi 
Rico Lourant 
Neal Menon 
Katrina Nickolan 
Larry Romero 
Waters Elizabeth 
William Stall 
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Sophomore Views 
The end of the school year rolled around and many 

students prepared to take a step up. The one-Fresh
men Sophomores got ready for that over-the-summer 
transformation from Sophomore to Junior. The Class 
of 1 991 did not achieve as much during their sopho
more year as some had hoped and expected. 

"I wish the sophomores had done as well as the 
Freshmen," commented Desy Edney, in reference 
to the sophomore class's standing in the Spirit Week 
activities. 

The young class, though coming in last in Spirit 
Week, was hoping and sincerely asking other mem
bers of their class to put forth more effort for their 
Junior year. 

Walker Dollahon stated his views about being a 
Sophomore, "You get more respect. After being at 
the bottom for one year, I guess anything's better, 
even being a Sophomore." 

Usually at the end of a good day's work in Geometry there 
would be free time to relax. Here, Renee Lenfant and Freshman 
Tiffarah Thomas spend their free time playing checkers. 

The Class of 1991 pulls together for a group 
photo. Class meetings were held in the Forum, in 
'he Theater, or in the Library. 



TAKING TIME OUT to pose for a photo, Lisa 
Mayreis,  Shayne Parks,  Josh Winter,  
Tamme Hardway, and Kendra Hartman 
show off their outfits. "Nerd Day" was on 
Thursday of Spirit Week. 

DURING THE SPIRIT Week activities on Fri
day afternoon, the freshmen, along with the 
other classes, watched attentively. Classes were 
dismissed for this event. 

AT LUNCHTIME OF Thursday on Spirit 
Week, a tricycle race was held. Here, Glynn 
Caberte, Jae Sook Jun and Elaine Malicsi try 
their hands at this sport. 

SHOWING THEIR EN
THUSIASM during the Fri
day activities, the freshmen 
cheer on their classmates in 
competitions. Among these 
was and egg toss, an orange 
passing race, and tug-of-war. 

CLASS OF '92 
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Kendra, Dawn Anderson, Jennie 
Boyd, Delores Henderson, and 
Natasha Bean try their hands at 
balloon stuffing. Carl Sako can 
only stand and go along. 



POLL: Would 
upper 
date? 

~7>H 
38% 

Emily Birchfield 
Jennie Boyd 

Betsey Brubaker 
Julia Burns 

Amena Butler 
Glynn Caberte 
Conrad Castro 

Kelly Cone 

:zz 
YES 
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you prefer to have an 
classman as your first 

U7 
62% NO 

Brian Abe 
Gilbert Aguirre 

Elaine Allen 
Dawn Anderson 

Anthony Antig 
Clifton Asay 

Ray Bailey 
John Barcinas 

Crystal Barnett 
Maria Bartlett 
Heather Bates 
Natasha Bean 

Freshmen 

Kristina Conrad 
Nancy Cook 
Reggie Dangerfield 
Charina Decena 

Glenn Evans 
Reid Flatt 
Shelia Glad 
Jeffery Goddard 

Michelle Dethlefsen 
Staci Edney 
William Elisaga 
Jason Elvrom 
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FRESHMEN MAKE MOST OF 
SPARE 
TIME 

Time during lunch and after school gave 
many students the opportunity to meet 
new friends and companions. Student 
council dances and planned activities 
were scheduled to allow friends to get to 
know each other better. At school and on 
weekends many couples spent time to
gether enjoying each others company. 
The Forum and the halls were filled with 
friends talking, studying, and enjoying the 
activities. There was much camaraderie 
among the students which helped provide 
a friendly atmosphere. All in all, the 
Freshmen were really good sports about 
being the underclassmen this year. 

One transition of growing up is entering High 
School. Becoming a freshman involves having more 
responsibilities in school as well as extracurricular 
activities. 
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SPIRIT WEEK OPINIONS VARY 
Spirit Week, lasting from October 17th 

to the 21st, included many activities and 
competitions between the four classes. At 
the bottom of the classes and also the 
butt of mistreatment and harassment, 
some freshmen felt that Spirit Week was 
nothing more than a rigged game. 

However, there were those who felt 
differently. "Spirit Week is an exciting 
competition where each class shows spirit 
by competing in silly games and races to 
see who comes out on top," said Katie 
Taylor. 

As shown in the poll, 33 percent of the 
freshmen asked said that Spirit Week was 
an immature game. Many of these 
thought that since the seniors ran the 
event, they tried everything in their pow
er to make the freshmen come out last. 

67 percent, however, did find Spirit 
Week fun. Some said they hoped that 
some day a freshman class will show 
enough spirit to take first in the Future. 

find Spirit Week fun? ^ ^ 

Tawn-Ly McAllister 
Stacy Miller 
Michael Morikone 
Aaron Morris 

Erick S. Ottoson 
Shayne Parks 
Brian Penzel 
Robert Pickenhiem 

Michael Morris 
John Morse 
Christopher Mozo 
Jennifer Nangauta 

Jonathan Kelly 
Roderick Kelley 

Alicia Lopez 
Rochelle McKay 

Michelle Maleki 
Elaine May Malicsi 
Shelby Massenberg 

Lisa Mayreis 

Patrick Gorst 
Freedom Grahm 

Spencer Gregory 
Bryan Hall 

Jamme Hardway 
Kendra Hartman 

Delores Henderson 
Stephanie Hill 

Chad Honis 
Shannon Home 
Steve Johnson 
Jae Sook Jun 



Barbara Polhemus 
Michelle Porritt 

Charlotte Potente 
Erik Prenton 

Freshman poll: Do you think the Freshmen work well \ r r\i y /") 
as a group? YeS-1 N0"00% 

Laura Smith 
Christina Snyder 
Beverly Stallings 

Mark Sweet 

Katie Taylor 
Liezl Taylor 

Tafarah Thomas 
Anita Tsuhako 

Freshmen 

Allan Rast 
Ken Retzack 

Michael Rumbaugh 
Carl Sako 

David Schueler 
James Scott, Jr. 

Walter Shade 
Becky Shaffer 

iSMM> 

Kalina Wong 
Adrian Willet 
Joshua Winter 
Denise Wolfe 

Freshmen not pictured: 

Heather Hartman 
David Kenyon 
Lorenzo Melendez 
Erich Sc hueler 
Janneth Steir 

Sandra Woodworth 
Matthew Zentner 

FRESHMEN ACHIEVEMENTS 

ed class, the members had to 
work together. Well, when the 
Freshmen class was asked if t hey 
thought the class of '92 worked 
well together, the results were 
quite low. Even though the 
Freshmen had little confidence, 
their achievements were great. 
The field in which they seemed 
to achieve the highest was aca
demics. Approximately nineteen 
Freshmen placed in the Honor 

Roll list. Not only did the stu
dents have good marks, their 
classroom behavior was terrific. 

One achievement which many 
Freshmen were proud of was 
the victory over the sophomores 
during Spirit Week. This victory 
was due to their high spirits and 
their ability to fight. These 
achievements and high spirits 
pulled the Freshmen class into 
one united body. 

The Class of '92 pulled together during one of the many class meetings. The 
students advertised their obvious spirit. 



"STILL SERVING" 

President 
Thomas Washington 

Vice-President 
Victor M. Bowman 

Secretary 
Donald C. Johnson 

Treasurer 
Henry Hutchins 

Advertisements 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF 1989! 

BASKIN-ROBBINS. 
America's F avorite Ice Cream 

Main Exchange Food Court 
Camp Zama, Japan 

Building 4-25 
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Pizza whole or by the slice, to take 
out or eat in-we use only 100% 

Real Cheese. 

Prices: Whole Slice 

Cheese 
Pepperoni 
Sausage 

6.85 
7.50 
7.70 

Combination 10.30 

These Prices subject to change 

1.55 
1.55 
1.95 

Main Exchange Food 
Court 
Camp Zama, Japan 
Building 425 

May your future always 
be as bright as the 

sparkle in your eyes. 
Love-Mom & Dad 

j^UTWEV 

ALL SIZES CUSTOM MADE LEATHER-SLEEVE JACKETS 
DECORATED WITH YOUR CHOICE OF EMBROIDERY WORK 
AND/OR CHENILLE ACCESSORIES. 

Ymi name i t. W e v e tint il! 
Ml  k inds  o f  spor t swear  to  i nc lu de :  

by CHUO SPORTSWEAR 

JACKETS 
W IXDBREAKERS 

T-SHIRTS.  SWEAT SI  ITS &  SPORTS I  \1  FORMS,  e tc .  

CALL U S N OW FOR A DDITIONAL IN FORMATION A ND C ATALOGS 

at CHUO SPORTSWEAR CO., LTD. 
1-18 SI DA-CHO. KANDA. CHIYODA-KL . TOKYO 

PHONE : (03)252-7921. 252-7923 
FAX : (03)254-5463 

IMPORTER AN D AU THORIZED DISTRIBUTOR FO R BU TWIN SPORTSWEAR C OMPANY, U.S .A. 
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Japan Chapter 
Association of the United States Army 

says: 

Zama High School students and faculty 
Congratulations for another great year 

of education. 

We care about you 
We support you 

We support the Army that defends you 

Advertisements 

Are you a Christian? If you aren't, what do you think of Christians? A 
bunch of self-righteous hypocrites? Over-zealous fanatics? Well, read 
on. The following are quotes from the Bible. 

If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just and will forgive us from all 
unrighteousness. 

. . .  i f  y o u  c o n f e s s  w i t h  y o u r  m o u t h ,  " J e s u s  i s  L o r d , "  a n d  y o u  b e l i e v e  i n  y o u r  h e a r t  
that God raised him from the dead, you will be saved. For it is with your heart that 
you believe and are justified, and it is with your mouth that you confess and are 
saved. 

Jesus answered: "I am the way, and the truth and the life. No one comes to the 
Father except through me." 

The Bible tells us that Christians are citizens of Heaven. The Christian "club" is not exclusive; anyone can join through 
faith in Christ and asking for forgiveness for their sins. There is no sin so great that God can't forgive it. 

Christians are fanatics who care for others. They want the best for everyone. We, the "Chapel Group," care for you. 
Congratulations to the class of 1989; we wish you the very best in your future. 

Scripture references above, listed in order: 1 John 1:9; Romans 10:9; John 14:9. 

Advertisements 



To Daniel 

Son, steward, servant, student, scholar, 
athlete, who in all things cares enough to 
give his very best. WELL DONE! 

Quality has its price and is its own reward. 

Alan and Susan Brubaker 

GOOD LUCK TO 
ALL! 

Mrs. Diane Hoff 
Mr. Richard Matsumoto 

Thank you for your financial s upport. 
The Yearbook Staff 

Prince, ZHS misses 
you! 

THIS SPACE IS FOR LINNEY, JON, A, 
GEORGE, JASOH2, TONI, KIR, LISA, HOLLY, 
NAOMI AND FOR PARKER. 

Congratulations From 

USAEDJ 

Congratulations 

Ben Morris 

Class of '89 

Mom & Dad 

(SIGN IN THIS SPACE IF YOU LIKE) 

To a wonderful son 
We're so proud of you 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 
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Lookin' Good! You're making 
great strides in climbing rhar 
ladder of success in sporrs a nd 
academics. 

CONGRATULATIONS, and 
Keep on climbing next year, roo. 

Love ya! 
Mom and Dad 



ZAMA AREA OFFICERS' WIVES' CLUB 
SALUTES ALL 

ZAMA HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 

l 

l 
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THE ZAOWC IS PROUD TO SUPPORT 

THE CAMP ZAMA COMMUNITY. WE HAVE 

GIVEN TIME AND MONEY TO ZAMA SCHOOLS, 

SCOUTS, SCHOLARSHIPS. ACS, RED CROSS, 

YA, LIBRARY, SOLDIER AND NCO AWARDS. 

THIS IS POSSIBLE WITH THE COMMITMENT 

AND DEDICATION OF OUR MEMBERS AND THE 

COOPERATION OF THE PEOPLE OF CAMP ZAMA. 

Advertisements 

The upper half of this page has been donated by the yearbook staff for the sole purpose of holding the signatures of the 
friends and acquaintances of the owner of this book. If you are not a f riend or acquaintance of the owner of this book, please 
refrain from placing your signature in the space above. Thank you. 

"Friends Forever" 

Top: Jan Watanabe, Nancy Yin, Tracey George, Erin Matsumoto, Bobbie Justus 
Middle: Ichan Stall 
Bottom: Kaleo Willess, Sheldon Flatt, Grant Nouchi 

The best of friends, worth more than gold 
Give all the love a heart can hold." 

Advertisements 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 
CLASS OF '89 

H U I - O - H A W A I I  C L U B  

Advertisements 

Welcome to our new secretary, and our apologies 
to Mr. Hoff for not getting him into the faculty 
section. 



THE WAY THINGS STOOD: 1989 
Students in Japan had a multitude of opportunities at their fingertips. 

Stepping out of the plane at Narita 
International Airport for the first time 
elicited a mixture of feelings from just 
about every student who arrived there 
after leaving homes and friends in the 
United States. Living in Japan was very 
different, for most, from wherever they 
had lived before. 

Students from all backgrounds made 
up the school environment. Coming pri
marily from military families, most had 
lived in several different places, and some 
had traveled extensively around the 
world. 

The school's uniqueness also shined 
through in other areas. Located about 25 
miles southwest of the center of metro
politan Tokyo, students had the opportu
nity to participate in a wide variety of 
activities in the greater Tokyo area, rang
ing from riding the trains to Roppongi 
with friends to go to a disco, to modeling, 
to teaching English, to heading to Oda-
kyu-Sagamihara for Gyoza. If one over
looked the high cost of doing things in 
one of the largest and most fascinating 
cities in the world, there arose countless 
possibilities waiting for students to take 

advantage of them. 
Being located in Japan also opened 

doors in the area of international travel. 
Many students traveled with their par
ents, but several of the school's sports 
teams also made week-long trips to other 
places within the country, and occasional
ly to other countries in the Far East. 

Without a doubt, students were given a 
truly unique and valuable experience by 
living in Japan. Many in the United States 
could only dream of taking part in the 
adventure that students here experienced 
daily. 

Closing 

During seventh period (about 1:45 p.m.) on 
Thursday, March 2, a bomb threat was called in to 
the main office. The school was slowly evacuated; 
after about 15 minutes all of the students were 
across the soccer field waiting for further instruc
tions. Here, seniors sit on the side of the hill facing 
the field and the school, watching to see if the 
building will go up in smoke. 
Some seniors considered the option of an early 
graduation. Milinda Stallings was one of these, and 
the administration put together a small graduation 
ceremony for her, her family, and a few others in 
the main office over the Winter Break. Here, Assis
tant Principal Rich Tom prepares to present Milinda 
with her diploma. 
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Martin Conquest looks on as James 
Harris tries to regain his balance. The 
Zama Teen Center took a group of stu
dents to Tateshina Ski Resort for a 
weekend in February. 

5<f Days 
til 

Grad? 

a A 

Senior Fred Riggs passes beneath the clock in 
the Forum. Toward the end of the year, the seniors 
posted the number of school days until graduation 
in the Forum. 
Senior Bill Boatman gets on the school bus to 
go home at 2:30. Some students went home after 
school, but a number of them also stayed for sports 
or other extracurricular activities. 

A Message From Nancy Harrigan, Adviser: 

The year has come to a close as has the 
work on this yearbook which 1 can truth
fully say will not be missed. I will miss the 
time that 1 s pent with the students who 
worked so diligently to produce this 
book. I took over the position of advisor 
thinking that we'd improve on the pre
vious year's efforts and breeze through 
the deadlines with ease. Thank Heavens, 
Dan Brubaker and Stacy Waugh were 
calmly waiting in the background to catch 
me when the reality struck that this year 
was not going to be a breeze. 

The yearbook size was increased by 50 
pages which added extra pressure as t he 

deadlines remained the same. Many stu
dents began the year enthusiastically vol
unteering their time to work on the staff, 
but as the year progressed the staff dwin
dled to a precious few. 

To those faithful students goes a very 
special thanks because they will be the 
ones who will feel the pangs of hurt when 
this book is criticized as they are the ones 
who gave up their Saturdays, holidays 
and after school hours to try and provide 
a yearbook which would make ZHS 
proud. I appreciate those hours of dedi
cation and 1 th ank each of you. 

Rob Jaramlllo and Tom Dunwoody also opted for an early graduation. Their 
ceremony was held about a week after Milinda's. 
Students made the most of the bomb threat in February. Some went home, and 
others watched the soccer tournament, and a few just waited around with their friends 
as the MP's searched the school. 

Closing 147 
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Editor Dan Brubaker 
Co-Editors Stacy Waugh 

Lisa Kiyohara 
Staff Debbie Alcazar 

Eden Alvernez 
Frank Bennett 

Mike Briggs 
Patsy Burke 
Marcus Clay 

Barbie DeStael 
Ann Harris 
Kevin Hoff 

Haruka Itakura 
Amy Lemire 
A.J. Lofton 

Faythe MacKay 
John Moore 

Milinda Stallings 
Sachi Utsunomiya 

Lori Winter 
Jan Wilke 

Adviser Nancy Harrigan 
Special thanks to Sumai Briggs 

Martin Conquest 
Chris Cox 

Melissa Greeson 
Chad Honig 

James Kubiak 
Ramona Phillips 

Holly Webster 
Candice Wright 

The 1989 Hinode was printed by 
Jostens at its Visalia, California plant. 
The local Jostens representative for the 
Tokyo area was Doug Brown. 

Portraits were taken by Sgt. Shaynee 
Heegard. 

Body copy is set in 10 pt. Souvenir, 
and picture captions are set in 8 pt. 
Souvenir. Headlines are set in 42 pt. 
Souvenir, and subheads are set in 18 
pt. Souvenir. Candid photos and most 
team other group pictures were mostly 
taken by Hinode staff members, with 
some help from Specialist Paul Daniels 
from 17th ASG. Photos were devel
oped and printed in t he ZHS darkroom 
and at the Camp Zama Main Exchange 
Photo Service. Some pictures were also 
developed and printed at the Camp 
Zama Arts and Crafts Shop. 

The press run for the 1989 edition 
was 300. Copies sold for $35 until De
cember; in December the price in
creased to $40 and then to $45. 

The yearbook totaled 148 pages, 
plus one 8 page supplement. 

Paper stock is 80 lb. gloss. 
Inquiries about this volume of the 

Hinode should be addressed to: Hin
ode Staff, Zama American High School, 
APO San Francisco, 96343-0005. 
Telephone inquiries should be made to 
Hinode Adviser, Nancy Harrigan. 
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